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new would be out of harmony, and tell a
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story which the pride of poverty would rather
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MISCELLANEOUS.

concealed.
The Persian and Turkish system of carpeting rooms is infinitely better and prettier than
The Persian carpets, especially those
ours.
from Eesht, are exquisitely beautiful. Their
I'm aPoaTLann daily l’an« is published atSS.OO
colors are brighter, the designs prettier, and
per vttur in sdranoe.
I'm* Miissini* Panes is published every 1 harethey are far more durable than European carIsV morning,»< *3.00 per annum, in advance; 82.26
They are made in stripe usually bepets.
If said within six months: and 82.60, if payment be
tween two and three yards
long, and one
six
mouths.
delayed beyond
yard in breadth, to go round the sides of a
room, with a square carpet, of any size preHates of Advertising :
ferred, for the center. They do not require to
t'ncinohofspaoeia length of oolumn, constitutes be nailed or fitted, and a sufficient number of
‘SQrAB*.”
them will of course carpet
any room, however
* 1.60 per square daily first week; 76 cents per week
large or small. They have a rich and grand
alter; three foBortions or loss, 81.00; continuing eve*
appearance, too. In summer they are
ry Jther day after first week, 60 cents.
easily
Half square, three insertions or lose, 76 cents; one
taken up, beaten, rolled, and
put carefnllv
work. $1.00; 60 rente per week after.
aside by a single man
and
in
hot
Under head of ajTObbk <;<ts, 82.00 persquare per
servant;
we A; one insertion, 81.50.
weather, why should not we more generally
first
imitate Continental
rvioiAL Kotichb, *2.00 per square
week.
custom, by painting or
•1,09 per sonar* r.fter; three Insertions or loss, 81.60;
polishing our floors ? Eloors painted or polh*;f a sqnare, throe insertions, 81.00; ono week
ished
look
far prettier in July sunshine than
S '. 60.
Advertisements inserted in the Main* Stats
any carpets, which are then mere fusty traps
Ps ifis (whlah has a large circulation in every part of
to catch dust, harbor
insects, and retain bad
the Stato) for *109 per square for first insertion, and
smells. Everything has Its use and its seaSO neats per B jnare for each subsequent insertion.
sons.
The
use
and
season of carpets are not
i.bsal JfoTioee at hsbbI ratos.
in summer time.
TmufflentatvsrtisemeBts must b« paid forin ad.
Where it is impossible to
tatoe.
or to polish the floors of a house, the
paint
BosiB*»eNoTi<tBB, iMea<iiHK columns, 20 oenti
employment of oil cloth will be found good
p»r Une for one Insertion, No ohargeles than fifty
Dials for each insertion.
economy in summer, and far cleaner.—[.411
the Tear Round.
*-jr~Aiiooainanieatlon1 intended for the papei
to
The
bedireoted
Editor
the
lloalt
of
Press,’’and

Monday Morning, April 17,

MISCELLANEOUS.

were

11036 of a business obaraoterto the PubUtheri.
Jen rsunrina O’ every ileeoriptien oxeoutes
wl a dispatch.

*
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4._
Schuylkill

tiuue
4*

to be largely interested.
CHAS A. UECKSCilEB A CO.
South Street, New York, (u
February, 1866.
)

The New York and
COAL

(46 South Street, New York,
VfIltla j a27 W alnut Street, Philadelphia.
DIRECTORS.

Samuel Sloan,
Mo308 Taylor,
O. Wilson Davis,
Chas. A. Hecksoher,
Wm. £. Warren,
John J. Phelps,
seller.
Heck
Richard

White and lied Ash,'
Diamond and Lorherry.
Together with the best quality ol

Cumberland

A Superior Coal for Blachtmitht.

Also, Hard and Son

Wood,

Delivered to order in any part of the sity.
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer ft Whit
acy are respectfully invited to give ns a call.
RANDALL, MoALLISTKR ft CO.
Portland. Jane 18.1864.—dly

Sai

A Perfect Cure for

Schnjlkill

Coal J

tyOrdera respectfully solicited
O. W. Da.VIS, Pres
New York, Mar. 11,1865.

cut. LI

White and Bed Ash

181 Fore 8t. Portland He.

aplE 6wed

Catarrh!
A

C.

J.

The meat

was generally tainted and the
always musty. Much of the wood for
cooking was obtained by those who were taken out to labor on tbe railroad, and when they
returned at night were allowed to carry into
the prisou a certain number of old railway
ties or car timbers. This they would have to
work up into splinters eight or ten inches
long and as big as a man’s finger, In order toH
have enough to “go round.”
The only tools afforded tfem for doing this
were railroad spikes.
No soap was issued to
them. At the time of capture they were generally robbed of every thing they bad. even to
their hats and boots, and olten times the rebs
would compel them to give up tneir shirts.
Judge then from this of the condition of
their clothing now. During the last five days
of their stay the water was from eighteen
Inches to eight feet deep throughout the rison and the yard. In this they were obliged toE

meal

Misses

Children's
March 6—2m

o
44

44

44

u

Bj

Copper tipd||

41

STYLE

Frames !g

147 Hidlle St.
U* All kinds of Square Frames made to order.

GENTS’

25 Cents

a

REYNOLD’S CRINOLA

^TPiano

HAIR!

mala

AgN,|

Refined

p

spent all my time since the first iotk>
Insurance
arrived, in collecting and distributing amongK Fire
tbe men such articles as tbe governments
New York, Office 118 Broadway.
Of
as
mir-K
such
could not lurnish,
towels, pocket
rors, writing materials, tobacco, pipes, &c.j|

Company

I

GISH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

There were some men who had not seenB
themselves in a glass lor eleven mouths. These®
ASSETS $1,204,188 40.
articles are received with thankful hearts, and® WM. E. WARREN, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President.
I can truly say that it has been more blessed
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Seoretaryl
for me to give than for them to receive.
I found* four of the 24 Jaaine Cavalry, viz :K
Portland Board of References:
James A. Dunton, Lincolnviile; Alvin D.|
Johh B. Blows k Son, Hsbiky, Fletcher A Co.
Lane, North Auson; William W. Parris, Pitts-1 H. J. Libby ft Co.
Johh Lyhoh k Co.
The undersigned having been appointed Ashby
tOD; William A. Austin, South Vassalboro.
gj
offi
in
rear
the
These men were captured
and Attoshey lor this Company, is now prepared
Mobile. They are in good spirita and anxious* to issue Policies on Insurable Property at current
u
to join the regiment and avenge the sufferings0
or Portland Office, 108 Pore Street.
and cruelties from which they have just beeuB
JOHN W. MONGER & Co, Af’t*.
released. We have news that some of thaw
___dtf.
Anderaonville prisoners are at Jackson, Miss.,0 Jure
and will be here Monday next.
SINGER’S
If you deem this worthy a place In your pa-s
wish I wills
per, please use it so, and if you
give you au account of the Anderaonville pri-1 SEWING MACHINES l
Yours,
Boners as soon as they arrive.
H. K. Fostkb. I
WOODNAN, TBU1 * GO.,

|g

A Disloyal Judge RebukedShortly alter the passage of the first tax
bill, Judge Merrick, then of the District Supreme Court,(son-iu-law to vinegary and ven-

erable Ex-Governor and would-be Governor
Wicklitfe of Kentucky,) wrote to complain of
the deduction of his tax from the amount of
his salary, and entered into an elaborate argument to prove that Congress had no right
to diminish his salary during his incumbeney
of the office. About the same time Gen. Spinner received a letter from a Delaware Judge,
suggesting that there was some mistake in deducting his tax, as he did not think enough
had been taken out.
The Geueral sent a copy ef this letter to
Judge Merrick, simply saying that he wanted
to “let him Bee the difference between a loyal

I

disloyal judge; and that, while he
would not enter at all into tbe question whether Congress could or could not diminish his
salary during his term of office, he begged to
suggest to Judge Merrick that Congress

man

and

a

might upset his d—d court I”

The Judge was immensely indignant, and
sent the letter to the President. The President referred it, in due course, to Secretary
Chase. The Secretary scut for the Treasurer.
When the bluff, grizzly moustached old
entered the office, looking for all tho world
like a great, good natured buli-dog, Mr. Chase
quietly handed him the letter.
“Well,-’ said the Treasurer.
”
“Well,” said the Secretary, “you wrote it?
“Yes, but Mr. Secretary, but—but— if I’d
known he was going to send it to you, I’d
have ma o it—a great deal worse I”
Mr. Chase did his best to look solemn, and
undertook the line of paternal remonstrance.
“But, General, there ought to be proper official courtesy between the co-ordinate branch-

fellow|

of the government.”
“But I said exactly what I thought,” persisted the obdurate Treasurer.
Mr. Cbase still looked as solemn aa he could.
“Well, General,all I have got to say Is, that,
while your letter is very pertinent on the subject, I am afraid that it was very impertinent
to the Judge!”

es

Pretty

soon

If os.

■Ycejieser d

mohiSM

ries.— Washington Cor. Cincinnaltl Gazette.
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•

•

■
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Mi Idle SHMt

Trimmings alwayi

on

AND

FIRE

E. IIER8EY. Agent,
Ho. 16 Union Street.

lauM dtf

Hill Mutual Coal

Company.

Monthly Dividend No. 3.
Beoond Monthly Dividend ol Two per oent.
lor the month of February has been deolareo by
rote of Director*, and will be peld to the Portland
dtockno den ct reoord March 27, at 102 Midl lb St,

THE

the 10th

of April

day

EDWARD SHAW, Agent.

mct>22ilm

J.

W.

SYKES,

PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT,
OF
FLOUR, GRAIN, 8EEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUT
TER. and WESTERN PRODUCB generally.
Particular attention given to shipping by quickest
and oheapest routes. Fo. 182 South Water St.,
P.

O. B

x

4T1.

Chicago,

Illinois.

Rtfarmctt—Messrs.

8. G. Bewdlear A Co; MaynH. A W. Chiokering; c. H. Cumm'ngs
H. Stone; Uallett, Davie A Co; Boston.
E-q, President Newton National Bank,
Newton,Mats; C. B. Coffin,Esq, N.Y.City fob23dly

ard A Sons;
A Co; Chas.
J. N. Bacon,

Tyler
Melville Sawyer
Late Dep’y P. M. Gen’lof Mo.

TYLER

SAWYER,

GENERAL

COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,

Ho. 7 H. Second Street,
8T. LOUIS, MO.

Prompt attention given to the purchase and sale of
Floor and Merchandise generally
Bbebrsncss—Dwight. Darker, Banker, 8t.Louis,
Mi.; Thayer A Sargent, New York; Tyler, Wee fc
Sons, Boston, Mass: J. B. Brown 4 Sons, Portland,
apl6c»m

Me.

A Hint

on

Carpets.

Of all the expensive things in
house of the

a

Brig for Sale*

modem Ea-

ordinary class, perhaps
carpels are the dearest. Iu case of removal,
they become almost useless, and have to t*
sacrificed at any price that can be got for
them, because, having been tut and measured
for one room, perhaps of s peculiar shape,
they are useless in any other; for if the pattern could be matched, whichtt often cannot,
sewn on to a bit not
p bit of bran new carpet

glish

A

tUM

y/fflV

"IIIlM

One sixteenth of the good Brio Dan
IBl
Boone can be bought low, if ep-

plkd for

soon.

^^^^apl8eodtf
Catarrh

___

G. L. BAILEY,
12 Exchange St.

Catarihlll
WARDSWORH’8 ”D8Y UP” ts a sure for
the above eomplaint, after all other remedies
have failed. So say thousand* who have tried It.
H. H. Hay, Druggist, Special Agent,
tnarleaodkew
Portland, Me

Dn.

FULLER

&

X containing about 12600 square feet.
terms,
Ac, application may be made to
GEO. E. B. JACK'.ON, Adminittrato *,
69 Exchange St
aplGdtf

young should use I

STERLING’S

I

fv

Business,

Congress Street,
MASS.,

BOSTON,
will

continue to
as

carry

on

the

before.

TYLER, RICE & SONS,
mohlTdlm*
Portland, March 16,1866.

and

Physician
GORHAM,

Manufacturing Comp’y,
SOLE

|

Surgeon!

ME.

PROPRIETORS,
NEW YORK-

apl7d6m

Sanitary
the’

Commission.

U. 8. Sanitary Gommietion, I
Office of
828 Broadway, N. Y., Dec, 20, 1864. I
K
I8B 4EL WASHBURN, Jn., of Portland,
Maine, has consented to aooept tbe duties ol
General Agent of the Commission for Maine, and
i- hereby appointed §oeh agent by authority of the
Commission.
He will be ready to furnish advioe to tbe mends
subscriber respeotftilly inlormi, his triondsK of tbe Commission’s work throughout the State.
of the
All
money contributed in Maine tor tbe use
in general that he will
Oommiss'on should b© paid to Mr. Washburn or to
him.
designated
by
persons
Hon. Mr. Washburn is the sola agent recognised
by tbe Commission lor Maine.
OX XVBUY DBBORIYTIOH
J. FOSTER JENKINS,
General Secretary.
dec28dkw*f

Office next door to ‘‘Gorham House."
mchSldlm*

ECOHOMYJS

WEALTH.

I HON.

THE

Repair Gentlemens’ Garmentsf

_

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES

1

g

Bo that Monty cam be Saved in theee War lint*,
D
J. B. STORY, No.28 Kxohange 8t.
Aug 27—dtl

Wanted to Purchase;
A BRICK HOUSE, situated in the Western part oi
OL the oity. Possession to be had May 1st la 65.
loca-

__I lly'Address
price

No. 70, Purt’and P. O., rtatin*
deelOdwtf
Ice., for three weeks.

AYER’S

PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS A
101 Middle ewt.,
PORTEAMD.
■mMt.'

L

Box

a

motual oonsent.
'11108. R. Lyman is authorised to settle the affairs
ofthe late firm and Birn i*s name in liquidation.
B
THOS. K. LYMAN.
\
ORLANDO M. MARRETT.
March 29th.
aplldlm
...

w*

o

ti

o e

JAMES F. MILLER.

atory Brick Dwelling House, well
tiuisted throughout, with two stcr/ addition
and stable, together with 2$ aoreeof Laud under
high state of cultivation. Abundance offru<t.
The House is on an elevation, very pleasant, and the
situation i* in all respects very desirable as a retiTerms reacence
About two mites from the city.
sonable. Apply to

A. A. STAOUT.
Counsellor and Attorney at Law.
CANAL BANK BUILDING.

LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE,
iddU St., Portland,
No. 117
janlStl

the north west
corner
streets, known as the
Dana property, is offered lor sale on favorable terms.
This lot is about 148 feet on Pearl St, by 112feet on
Oxlord street, a larae part of whioh is vnoant land,
affording opportunity for valuable improvements.
Offers will be reoelved for purchasing a part or
th) whole. A Ion. oredit will be given if desired
Title undoubted.
Application to purohate may be made to James
X MoCobb,88 Exchange St, onto F BARNES, 84j
Middle St
on

on

—

Portland, March aoth, 1866.mch81d8w
Ho el and

U.rBlm

tor Stale.
Fa
in Westbrook, 6 miles from Portland
on the Brl hton road, containing one hundred
ae-ea, divided iato Paaturage, Wo< dland, and Tillage, Contains a large two-story Brick House, very
deai’ttble *or a tavern, as tbere is none from Portand to Windham. Said Farm wilt bo exchanged for
city property, or the vicinity of tbe ciiy. Apply to
J. 8. WINSLOW, Commeroia’ St, or A. 8. HAVEN,
on the Premises.
apl2d2w*
iu

SITUATED

Farm for Sale,
Windham nine miles from Portland on tin
Bridgton Stage road, containing 91 acre! suit
Tillage
ably divided into Mowing, Pas'urago and
There is alarge amount of wood. For fur her (sr
Oculars enquire of MARK JORDAN, on the prt.m
d&wsw*
isee. Terms easy.

IN

Farm For Sale.

Farm oontains

buildings

&o.

The snhsoriber offers his Farm for
sale situated uear Bonn's Depot in
North Yarmouth formerly knows
Likewise
as the “Mo-sg Farm.’’
h!« stock snd Farming tools.
The
about 110 acres of good land, good
to
are
invitpurchase
Those wishing

ed to call and examine for themselves.
K. T. Dillihghsm.
East North Yarmouth, Jan 2d, 1866.
jan4eodt

CJTOEF, No 2 Long Wharf 30 by 60, containing
io uneluding the attic) 6010 square fast: he same
within 77 feet of the southerly side lice of Commercial street. Possession given the 1st May.
11 T. CHASE.
March 26th-8TfcT*f

EDWARD SHAW.

after Maroh 1st, 1864, our firm will be
U Daris Brother*.
HALL L. DAVIS,
Ui
Maroh 4—d3m
No. 64 Exohange St.
AN and

J

Wanted,
young man whose health is impaired by indoor business, wishes for tome kinu of cut-dooi
einp oyment: is willing to work lor the interest ol
his employer. Sa'ary not so muoh ot an ob)eot as
Best of re efences r rnisha permanent situation.
;d. Address, Cakb, Portland P. O:
apl3d2w*
a

BY

Wanted.
steady BOY ol good address, to keep books
A by single entry and do errands. Address, own
hand writing, Box 2210, Portland.
apl8d8t*

House for Sale.
built two story house, situ .ted

for sale.

ses,

or

Wh*ri.

of

ly

tbh cents per lb. for all

Maple

corner

Board Wanted.
gentleman, tor himself, wile, and daughter,
in a private family living in moderate style; will
a

BY
tarnish

red
Or wo"ld like to hire
par ot a honse, comprising fonr or five rooms
mch29tf
D.
03
Com’l
St.
C,
Please address
room e

s

in Boots ft

HOTELS.
Webstar loose, Bad over tt„ fioatoi.
A
undersigned have 'aker the ab-ivs
„Th*
House ior a term of
>

Q-

iR~A.

»

Jl<e,s>
USIMueatcat,

Coffee and Spice Ml.Is, 13 and 15

Union

Portland, Me.

,

l he choicest
—tt

Forwarding

Groltou House \
Opp. Lancaster UalJ,

Center St.,

No. 102 N. Second St, Second Floor,

PORTLAND, MS.

MO.

fijS|
BPI

or Particular attention given to the purchase ol
fet21d2m I
Tobaooo.

Flour and

Harris,

R E O REN T. D !

MACHINERY,

fXW FURNITURE ft xIXTURE.l
8. G. DENNIS, Proprietor,
wi he pablle are apeeially Iniormed that the
tpaelous, convenient and well-known bstnvtu
donee, in theceutreof Hallowell,two mike.iron
kugtistu. and frur miles from Togas Sprier, tu
wen loinrnilhed, and le open for the
reeeptica at
eeenpany and permanentlboarders.
Every attention will De given to tho comtort 01
■aeets.

by permi-sion to George H. Corliss,Pres’t,
Wm. Corliss. Tress., Corliss -Uam Engine Co.;
John H, Clark, Agent Prov. Steam and Gas Pipe
mar7d8m
Oo.

WILLIAM A. PEARCE^
PLUMBER!
mn 09

STABlelNa.

force Pumps and Water Closets.

tnd

K11BALL,

MAWUFAOTTTBH* 09

Carriages

and

PORTLAND,

•lie Room*, 110 ami 113 SssMwry Si

Jtteltf

Warm, Cold und
Howls, Brass

Shower

popular betel
mobUeodtl

b-Uu, Waul

A Silver Plated Cocks,
ol Water Fixtures ior Dwel-

description
EVEEY
ling Boases, Hotels, PubUo Buildings, Shop.,
and
in the best
and sot

np
ho., arranged
jrders In town or country
rinds ol jobbing promptly

manner,

an

faithfully oxeouted A
attended to. Constant!)
»n hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and Bkikt
ap» dti
PUMPS of all descriptions.

jOE

Carriage Manufactory.

P. S. Randall,
Manufacturer of

CARRIAGES,
UffD

SLE16HS,
No- 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me.
mar!7

’(HSdtf_______

J. T. Lewis <Sz> Oo.
Manaihotnrere and Wholesale Dealers to

AND

(numbers

■

Nos. 1 and 2 Free Street Block

^Portable
S/"YF

JPlES’.

Engii»««

the most approved con.tradin'*- m.nrt■ ctured by U. il Jt'AYNS, attoe A.wburvpo-t an
Jene Works. Tneeofo*oe »r« w»« sdsptsa toil:
■fbrerches of bo.inss r- qoirJs* *,®»m now- r.
3 Portable engine- ol ten hor— P-wer or the

iU

(Over H. J. Libby A Co.,)
PORTLAND, ME.

Jylldtt

OIL

WELLS,

which
emiDeefJyad.pt
jlare made at these works,
thry bavin* been detl.nsd *f>h
ere

I

fed to that Nndne",
taD< oil' reler.noe thereto, by an kngmier ol Jar«

of

Portland
City
Suoerintenct »t
worker ol Oil
beirrerce
U. M. PAYS K,
Addreos,
6 per Cent. Loan.
J
Newbury pmt. Mane.,

ex-

arm

*«

COrMes-m. Cxas.<£tafi.io t ho*, ctToituea
mobl7d8m

iv’
CITY OF PORTLAND,

P«TY
V lor

1
Trfasorkr’b Officii.
March iL 1®*' •
OF PORTLAND Si* per cent. Boea. are
sale at this offloe, in sums to suit, i*®‘ i!?,

Ir

E M O V A
W. P. IWEKHILL *

l7.

CO.,

Infbrm th»tr fYtendsand the prblte con!>• WOULD
YY ora’Iy ih.t they hrve

HENRY

'nnr.il frrm P. leiThf.
to store No f under the Unitea * ate. He-el whnra

r.

marlgdtf_Treasurer.
Copartnership Notice.
_

ha»e this day to'med a oopsrt«de ihe 4rm name of Bofeta ft We
the purpose or irarssolln* 'he WholeProyisi n. and Grocery badness at the

Sleighs, Tu* "rt.p”
lor

“yloa-,
old

stand, lately occupied by W.D. W.y—outh, 87

Co—meroi.l St.

Bottom, Matt.

a

PORTLAND, ME.

nndersiFoed

MB.

all the usual ooavenleueee ef

amply provided.
Hallowell, Feb. 1 1864.

tre

NO. 1*4EXCHANGE STREET,

Spikes, Nails, fe.,

p.

Plan.

HALLOWELL HOUScC

Engines,

at abort notioe and

c.

European

the

0. D. MILL SR, Propria'or.
r

07 EDDY ST., PROVIDENCE, R. L

Bolt Yellow Metal,

ALBKRT F. CdASE,
CHAS. B ROGfcbB,
VRBD'K P. HALL.
1*85.
20th,
mchUBdlm
Portland, Maroh

on

deo!4dtf’

Refers

Yellow Met&l&Oopper Sheathing.

FLOUR, CORN* PROVISION BUSINESS.

Thl* house la to be kept

Meals Cooked to Order at all houre.

(Formerly Draughtsman for Corliss' Steam Engine
Company.)

TOHE undersigned, agents of the above Company,
f'-enreparoa to famish suits of

Copartnership Notice.

ME.

Proprietor.

Ti>l. spaoiour aud anelv fu-ni-hel hrusJust Decs open toihe pub.le.i ai.i ailba
kept In all rwprotaa a hr.t o tsa
tel
It
_lie located »ithin a lew rods of r.
spot, In
>pe < f the pleasantest and meet to .Ins v! la.is of
he State.
It Is within live mlesof the celetrdt d Prla- d
Mineral Spring, the wateroi wblch is kept cons autly on band at tee bone*. Ths acilite* lor trout
d-hiog and oth r sporti arc eacsllent.
M.mh S7, 186* —dtf

CLOTHING
Copper Comp’y. READY-MADE
FURNISHING GOODS,

fit HE undersigned have this dav formed a eopartM. nership under the name and etyle of
CHASE, ROGERS A HALL,
and have taken Store No. «1 Commercial street for
the purpose of doing a wholesale

HOTEL,

ha.

Merchant,

Engineer Wanted.

__

GKo W. MUBen.

A. T. PI ERL 15.

GENERAL

A N experienced and steady man to run a station
A ary Steam Engine. Am iy at
BLAKE'S BAKERY,
88) Congress St.
Portland, April 7—dif

Sept 6.—dtf

novs^,

MECHANIC FALLS,

3S/lelville Sawyer,

AND

a

smasuA

Suppers served.

EAGLE

itreel,

march lOdtf

Bnildei of Corliss Steam

all tl

u

MILES FROM PORTLAND.
Tt-e'publio are resp'oifblly iniormed that
It Is the intention of the Pto,rietort
t
this House shall be kept a flist-c ms rc.au
House.

THUMB

represented.
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at short
aotlce
ear Ail goods entrusted at the owner’s risk.

“Win. A.

revp.ot on* ol me

CAPI81C POJNJ3

ts

LOUIS,

and In .very

please our patron*. Terms, k'l • day.
reblTdRm
JOB JhNMCSS A SON.

Coffee and Spices put up for the trade, with an]
tddrees, in all variety of packages, and warrantee

Commission and

O rotto

as. otio

We solicitha patrola«e ol our friends aid 'he
raveling public and will use our beet idoiu lo

Salaeratus * Oram Tartar,
Vsw

»

•-*

ruble Qoy©l§in Button, cooiain
modern lUturee of hr t cl m h.pelit h, f

uiskSu yuoii*

^hoci.

COFFEE, B PICES.

P. MORRELL *CO.,havea good assortment at tail
deol4dtf
prices, 118 Exohange street.

delivered at any port required.
MoGILVKBY, RYAN A DAVI8.

wn<

■

IsT T

have <ntu

ears, and

,h9<u‘ *“h
* urnuurt,
!-|&fe»t'y r*'?5“
Bed>’ k0’hat it Is

Wholesale Dealer In all kinds ol

Undercoat.

Copper,

PorU^d.Junels.xwf,

QRIUINAL MSTABLI3BMMKT.

J.

*y

A

TOAST’S COFFEE ft SPICE HILLS.

agoodplaseto bay

Bolt

0AJt ™“A,La’
100,000ZT*
BIH-.KION
KNIGHT,

Also, Manufacturers and Wholesale

side of Exohange street, about midway between New City Hall and Post Offioe.

New Bedford

Trenails.

ornamental

Tyler, Lamb & Co.,
LEATHER AND FINDINGS!

FOUND.
An

vived

mohl8alm

the sonny

en

For particulars enquire on the premiBEUBEN G. Yt)KK, Head of Long

aplldlw*

if reqo

To Cutters.
experienced Clothing Cutters wanted imWM. DREEING A CO.,
mediately. by
24 Free gt.
March 2-dtf

ON

Corner k a n’e" lelth,
of tnpenor qg.
>, lust redirect from Liverpool, and for tale by
Mcwn-VAKY, KVAN A D.\VlS,
Sept «4th—dtf
1*1 Commercial St

Junsldtl

Order* from out of town solicited.

Pamphlets

J- M. BROWN.

Jan21dtf

Scotch Canvas*.

•

Congress and Free Sts.,
PORTLAND, HE.
Coloring, Whitening, and White-Washing promptattended

Deales

i.7o«

•200?OL™
“11-cloth
Y

between

to.

MEED

SACKS of prime ouaJftv V«w Crio
»rl *» *il
\\
pe ■. k de'lvereu on
hea d vessel. address,
g. B. Boi-LRs
at Hid awW » 1« If irket
8t. Ptllsde pi la.

STUCCO AND MASTIC WORKERS,

Street,

TOP

(ISM) MedT-p >ee
f60'W
of
sacks and over
*i.3i

FEENY,

plain and

Oak

Custom House Wharl.

RED

FORTLAHD.

MOSS Sr

Preble street, (Near Preble Route,)

AMODEHF
the corner of Oxford and Smith streets, is offer
ed

)

Sierra Koran* O:.,od folate.

THOS. ASENCIO A CO,

jar lot f

Block.

granite

■

__

WANTED!
pay
[WILL
delivered at the office ot the Portland Sugar Co.,
st».
Commercial and

THE

For I.ease.

Notice.

A Small Black and Tan Dog; has two
white spots on bothlore legs—is only aboot
three mouths old
Auy person who w 11
retur- .aid dog to 146$ Fore st, shall b -* rewarded
his
trouble.
for
THOS. STEADFAST.
aplSdlw

<3S_J

FEW

Land for Sale.

Hotel and about two aores of sro^d land,
own'd by John York, allured in the village ot
North Windham, on the load leading from Portland to Br dgton for sale, and oan be bought at e
bargain. The hotel is large and well finished Con
neettd with it is a large, and nicely finished stab e.
This hotel is aB Weil patronized as any in the
count- y, and everything connected with th premises is In g od condition.
A slort time for the pay
ment ot a part of the oon-ideration agreed on wit)
F ir parti.olars
be granted, if purchaser desires.
eoquire of JOHN YO 4K, on tne premises, or of J.
W. Parker, 96 Exchange St, Portland, Me.
North Windham, Me., April 6th 1866—d2w*

w2m*

•

D. VERRILL’S

THEhouses
the same, situated
of Oxford and Pearl

Middle Street, Portland,

Removal.
Eagle Hill Mutual Coal Company.
8. E- SPRING hare removed ftow ComS inthteCorrpany wlllpltase premeroial to Exchange Street, over the office ol
A&
sent thair Receipts and take their Certificates, at
STOCKHOLDER
the Ocean Iusurance Company.
mfT2®dl®
lOXKiDDLn STSiat.
Leave Your Demand* for Collection

Valuable City Property for Sale.
lotof land, with a blook of four dwelling

Opposite Me'chants' Exchange.

apll, d8m

Lost.

~

Lime St.

apl6-3wd

Counsellor and Attorney at Law
OEFICE, No. 27 Exchange Street*
aplldlm

Dissolution of Copartnership.
firm of Lyman ft Marrett is this day dissolvTHR
ed bv

At B

Desirable Residence for Sale,

JOHN C. PROCTOR,

Sterling’s Ambrosia

Hide,

E. HOWARD VOSE, M. D,

Hair.

It prevents or stops the Hair
from falling; Cleanses, Beautifies,
Preserves, and renders it Soft and
Glossy, and the Head free from
Dandruff.
It is the best Hair Dressing and
Preservative in the world.

ON

Store 171

*

for

The

mch23dtf

Portland, Maroh 22,1366.

Sale,

ished, will be sold at a great barga n. Also about
10 aorta of wood land, on the ro«d leading from the
Paine neiahborhood to Steep Falls.
For further particular enquire of
THOMAS EAME8.
Standiah, April 6, 1866.
apl6l2w

ALSO,
too HHD8. Prim*
m, tor eaie by

adian Produce,

a*W>GageDe8'|

Wanted.
S ITOATION In a store—Grocery preferred—by
A a returned soldier.
FOSTER,
Address,
80 India St.
mch23dlm*

MTwo

Long Wharf to
UNION WHARF,

Charles Blake,

ST.

JJ

ion.

von of

Street,

Crop Clayed Maatfiee.

North.

March 23—d2m

A

the Cram Farm, about one
fflHE Farm known
JL mile fromStandish Corner, oontai^gninety acres
oj good 1 nd, well divided into mowing, tillage and
pasturing, with a floe wood lot; an orchardot grafted iruit irees, am a good set of buildings well fin

fine

187 L mmercial

Grocer.'ougft.

New Crop dared htaiet, turn,
mHHD;landed from brig Casdflian,
Cud*.

»LAK£, JONES Sc DO.,
FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

HENBT INMAN,
Capt. fc a. Q. M., D. 8. Army.

mat29isdtf

a*

.47 Mddil St.

Old and

for

Farm

STEVENS,

moh2l

Floor, Corn, Oats, Feed, &c.

Alexander

&

in

of animals.

^Valuable Real Estate for Sale.
the lot
fftHE Southgate property, on Pleasant st,
Fc r

BOLLETT

Where he will do a General Commission
and will eontiue to deal at wholesale in

JOHN C. PROCTOR,
Lime St.

ap!43wd

Manufacturers' Agents.
Head of Widgery’s Wharf.

and GERMAN Mirror

A BRACKETT.
MIDDLE STREET.

P*.

they

as

plates
FRENCH
Gold and Black Walnnt Frames, very low at

Hae removed from

where

to

Mirrors !

REMOVAL.

3

CSl(Lie

Mirrors,

Bags !

Sale.

The two and a half story Htiek Dwelling
This House
•a House, No. 414 Centres < Street
well built and finished throughout, containing 16 rooms—all fifed with Gas, has Eioht MinThe lot conbli Mastles, and Six Gbates Sot.
tains oxer 8500 leet of land with a iront on Congress
St of fit feet.
The situation is unsurpassed, and the House in all
re’Deem a First Class Residence.
For Terms, fco., apply to

F’re
any

York

lturope.

mar27tf

All ordere in the oity or from the oountry prompt
It filled.«ept28dti

EJ.

New

stock on hand of all ahapes and sixes, suoh
Common No. 1 Brisks,
Soap Bricks,
Bier Bricks,
Common No. 2 Bricks,
arch Bricks,
Split Bricks.
Bull-head Bricks,
Wedge Brloks,
Stove Brioks,
Key Brloks,
Furnace Bricks.
Cupola Brick:,
Vito, Fire Mortar and Clay.
For sale by
AUG’S E STEVENS fc Co

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

Leather and Oil business

FOR FLAT ROOFS.

Celebrated

KREISCHER’S
Bricks, equa s, If not superior In quality
manufactured In

Manufactured and for sale

DURAN
KO. 185

For

Exchange St.

BrloKs.

Fire

AND

Traveling

ROBINSON,
20

A

First Class Brick Hoiue!

by

meh2teod8m

VALISES,

TRUNKS,

and alter March 26'b, 1866, the undersigned
will remove their business from the old stand in
Portland, to their

Roofing

W. D.

apSIdU

Bath, April20,18(8.

WATERPROOF

GFravol

As usual

J

NOTICE.

-ATO—

on

A

I

House* for Sale.
HAVE in my hands, for tale, several desirable

Dwelling Houses iu golocations, and v*r?ing
in size and value: the latter ranging from $700 to
JOHN J. W. R&EVES,
$6,500 Apply to
496 Congress 8troet.
apr3 tf

VIOLINS, BANJOS, GUITARS, & TOYS,
Ladies’ Traveling Bags, fyc-,

vHorue.
“r01tn

.,

IMPORTED

FEiT COMPOSITION

Eagle

eminent ooitrdot,”
800 do Extra All l ong Cax

800 do Navy Fine
Delivered In Portland or Bottom.

hast.

_

WAHRGN’8

thereafter Judge Merrick learn-

ed that there was more ih&u he dreamed in
the Treasurer’s letter. Congress did “upse1
his d—d Court,” and since that day he had
had no trouble with the Treasurer about sala-

amd SO

890 do All Long flax “Gov-

No.

IAGENT3,
64

AV/U

•

New

LIVERPOOL. r»Q

HOBSE8

Brick House for Sale,

Horses,

THOS Q. WHTTAL,
Capt. and Asst. Quartermaster C. 6. A.

Brokers,

Aad Be
Western and C

UHD8 prime

361 Hilda.)
80 To*. } Choice Muscovado Molmtee
16 Bbls. |
Cargo of brig J D. Lincoln, now laadl a r hid .or
«le at No. 1 Central Wharf, hr
Mar 1-tf
HOPHN 1 A : ON.

Bov 11—d«m*

$170.

Assistant Quarterm sstkr's Office,C. 8. A. I
Portland Me., March 28th, 1865.
)
will be purchased on application to the
undersigned, at Mo, 292j Congress street
(M irton Block) forthe use of the U. 8. Government,
tun til lurth-r notice.
Horses for tie Cavalry service must be sound in all
par icu'ars, well broken, in lull fle>h, and in gooo
condition; from fifteen (16) to sixteen (18) hand*
high; from fite (5) to nlno ( 9) years old, and well
adapted in every way to Caval y purposes.
Artillery Hor.es, must he of dark color, quivk and
active, we'l broken, and>q iare trotters in harness
In good flesh and condition; from six (6) to (10;
years old, not le s than fifteen and one-half (15)1
hands high, .nd to weigh not less than ten hundred
and fifty (1060) pounds
Any number of horses will ho received, and the
highe t price paid la Government lands, not to exceed one hundred and sixty dollars (S160) for
Cavalry, and one hundred and seventy doUais (170>
for Artillery, provided they con'erm to the requirements above stated, and pass the rigid inspection to
"
wbioh they wi'l besuljeoted.
It is earnestly recommended that Farmers, or oth
er-, having horses for ssle, p etent teem to the undersigned in person, as they will obtain a cettei
price for their antma's than ll thet sold them to speo
ulators travelling through the oountry without any
au herity, aod whose sole objeot is te make money,
and who have not the 1 terest of the service at
heart. It is believed that this method will insure a
bet'er remuneration to the owner, and the Govern*
ment will thus be able to secure a serviceable olasr

8 Fremont plac*.
It has sixteen finished
rooms, with gas throughout the house, and ha d
Term* easv.
and soft water in abundance.
Apply
J. i>. LAWYER,
to
No. 189 Exchau&e 8t.reet.
apr8 d2w*

SCHOLARS,

FOR

Becking

Sugars &Syrupsj

1 have

BAGS

TWINE

and

horses wanted.

and land No. 27 India S'reet. For parCommeroial street.

tlcu'ars apply at 97
HOUSE
March 80—dtf

MARBLE Sj

stand, here tbey washed, and with such wa- fc
98 EXCHANGE ST.,
ter, did what little cooking they had to do,5 C. O. WHITMORE. A SONS,
fastening the cover oi their bake pans againstK
Offer for sale all grades of
to order and in tho boat manner,
ttanaf&otares
the wall and building, the fire on them. AtE
itaryand Navy Uniform a, and Boys Carone time they were kept seventy-two hours fc
utenL.
without a morsel to eat. The first lot that got|
septddti
out retained their blankets, but before tne
delivered free at any depot or wlarf in Boston. E
others were released a new General was put£
By arrangements with
in command of that department, who issued g
SsJootcIi Canvas,
ELIAS BANKS, Esq..
orders to take from them their blankets and
-worn U1S 3Y—
Wo 270 Commercial 8t, Portland, orders for the suthen he told his men to take anything they
gars sent 1 hrough him will be filled on as favorable
wanted from the d-d Yankees, saying:
(AMES T. PATTEN A 00.
terms rs by direot aj plication to the agents.
“they will get new blankets and clothes when
No 11 Liberty Square, Boston.
ap8'65dtf
God that
Thank
to
Bath, Me.
Vicksburg."
they get
they were furnished these things as the reb
INTERNATIONAL
hurt tor At,old.
•JAA BOLTS Superior Bleached

$160

Trinidad Sugar and Molssu.,

00

8HIPPING, FORWARDING,
And General Commission Agents,

Proposals will be received at this offiot
for the purchase of Cavalrr and Artllerj

moh21

lm

For SaTe.

Carriages,

0 laildrens’

Draper,

Ac

Organa,

NO.

Alexander 1). Beeves,

| Tailor*

A

SALE.

FOR

june2 64 dly

dtf

FOR SALE.

m&r7eod3m*

75 Bleecker at., N. Y.
Sold by H. H. Hay ft Co, Portland, Me.

jtg

TWO »’orv House and about half an sore of
land situated in Sroud water village, Westbrook:
ail house is nea'ly new, liavl g been built about
*e en years, containing
eight finish. d rooms. For
a more particular description of which,
inquite of
the subscriber on the premises.
__jnahaidAK
r

WM. PAINE.

growth and
fc Co., Sole Agents,

O

to

Horses 'or the use of the U. b. Govern;ue-.t, till further notiee.
4lQ.
Hunts t fibred tor the Cavalry Service must be
sound in alt particulars, well, broken, lu full flesh
and good condition, from 16 to 16 hands
high, from
five to nine years old, aod well adapted 5> every
way to Cavalry purpo es. Price *160.
Artillery hor-es most be of dark oolor, quick ir
at'particulars, quick and act! e, well broken, and
square trotters in harness, in good flesh and condition, lrom six to ten ) ears old, net less than fifteen
and a half hands high, and not ess than tenhundrec
and hlty ponnos. Price to be *170.
Any number of horsts lrom one upwards, If answering the above description and passinr rigid inspec ion, will be reoeived and paid for in the Government funds.

■By—TT)
Ii

House No 18 Cross street; the lot Is large,
about 7000 feet of land, with plenty of
hard and eoft water. A ppl y to
feb 18tf
WM. CAMMETT.

Agency, 103 Middle Street.

its

a®.

iiiil oontalng

Por<i©s!

8mith’s American

SOYT, glossy and bhaltiyul, disposing it to reusiu in any desired position,
btops the flair from

Failing {Out—promotes

Berlin Wharf.

Artillery

_

(Late Songey, Cooper f Co.)

Tower Bnildin«s

Coe’. 8uptr 1 ho.(hale of Lae

n

at!

1

<*jr» .

retJow tore,

Crashed Bobs
1' oo bbls. Littleflelat Foadrrte
For .rie .t Porto.i d A.ricultur.1
Warehouse and
deed Store, Market Bui ding by
KJUNDaLL A Will fNEY
Portland Feb 27,18»tin asdltont

WILLIAM P. SONGEY * CO.,

No.

9

Pertllueis.
BBB8
1500
50u bbls.

Board at United States Hotel.

Ship

Pier.

»tiO Buhdi My*. iu.tore, and for ml.
by
WALDKoN A ikVt,
_No d qua 6 Union Whart.

TlVFLl Stkost.

xovlS

treat
"

marl3d«w»

OFFICE NO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK,
MARKET SQUARE

WANTED.

Office of Assistant Quartermaster. V. S. A., 1
Augusta, Me., Maroh 18tli, 1866. )

For Sale.

-AND

highly perfumed—makes the hair dabs,

is

Price Raised

CHICKEHINO'S

FOK THE

It

Wood for Sale.

and

RORSJES

bargain.
Enquire of FRANCIS B HANSON, st Geo. H.
Baboock’s, Federal Street, or of ASA HANSON,

ENDLESS FARIETK

ap8d8vr*

WANTS, LOST,FOUND

WINSLOW, Agt.

BOUT eight acres of Pine Wood on the stump
fA. at Gravos Hill, Westbrook, will b» sold at a

moh27d6w

ale

HENRY BAILEY kCO.,Auctioneers.

April 7th, 1865.

A

GOODS

f

Cora and

4000 BD8UIIXB

S. C. HUNKLNS, M. D.,
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN,

klizab' th
For further ©articular* inpui'e of the Auctioneers,
or of tPHRAl ^ DYER, on the
premises

Cavalry

head of

Land for

18—Udlm_No

OFFICE, CODHAN BLOCK,

WILL

For Sale or to Let.
GOOD Stand fir the Wool.pnlliDg busin-*8.—
TA. Also a large Farm situated in Falmouth, about
two moments’walk Irom the Depot Apply to W.
37$ Middle St.
nLhitdtf

-IH-

Bottle.

Haying

be Bold atrublio auction, unices previously disposed of, on ^aturd>y too 29 h day 01
April current, at 8 o’clock in th* afternoon. »pon the
premise*, a valuable lot of Hay Laud, containing
about thirty-six acres and
being a part f the farna
lately occupied by fiulus Dytr, ue ceased, in Cap«

A

HOUSE.

FURNISHING

mohkldtt

Only

GARMENTS,

OTHER

J.L

_mch28d8w

UNSlim::)!

ANT

LI.TLEJOHN A CHASE,
No 8 Central Wharf.

Valuable

winslow’;} machine works,

Prices as Low

AS

SAIE.

A first class

STORE

GOODS!

lire of

HHDS choice quality Mu.ooT.do
Sugar.

Hbde. Superior Masoorado Molawe.
now lending trim
barque ''»ai*u B. Hiie"
atdenm. ror ule by
U J uu. I £, j*
March
1 Portland

"_Juneltf
JOHN F. ANDERSON,
Surveyor and Civil Engineer,

_&.bi excelled-well wooded—buildings good. Site coirmandin< view of city, harbor,
and snrronn' tag countrv. Terms
easy.
Apply to Dr. E. HUTCHINSON, on the premises.
apl7d|,wtf

No 2 Manufacturers’ Block, Cnion
Street,
with or without power. Also one Room 25
by 4<
feet, in third story, with power. For parti ulars ap
ply at Courting Room Nol Manl’s Bioek. Cnion St

of

particulars irq

r

Milk

^****** l»«u»*lrcm barque

Cg,^

S0KUMACX1K,

Whl'Jkwtt

I Prime new CAR DBS >3

iorUwie by

**«*' *■* noiatiM..

RT* Work executed tn every port of tho 8tate.

In Cape Elfzabf th, 2£ miles from
tbe city, on the dtivot road to the
Atlantic Hou e. 80 acres cf land
whioh or early marketing cannot

1?65._mc.dld4w

And at

t STBVRNS,

For turth-

For Sale.

To Let.

and woold be pleased to see their oil friends andlots
of sbw owns, to whom they will exhibit the new
Goods, and manufacture such garments as may be
ordered in a

gj

FULLER

NORTON k Oo., Sole Agents. 76 Bleecker street.!*
M
Sew York.
Price SI. Sold by H. H. HAY,
June2 *4-dIyB

Sugar Refinery!

Stock

Ac

aplltf

double deck vessel, (now
building a> an eastern port ) of the solJMM
lowing, dimensionsLength 126 'eet;
breadth 80 feet, 6 inches; depth, lowet
ho!d, 11 leet 6 inches; bjtween decks,
5 feet; about 490 tong, old raessurtinecf.
Can br
ready for ge* in 80 davg Will sell the hull, sparg.
And iron work, or fitted
complete.
For further particulars inquire of
C. M. DAVIS fc CC.,
U7 Commeroial St.
Portland March 30th,
^

St,

Elegant

GENTLEMEN’S

<€

a

Grain lace

/■AVAL, GILT,and BLACK WALNUT FKAMES,
sizes, at reduced prloes. Whole-

country,W

begs

an

gin g,

For

HnDS.,
8i. lego,

No. 144 Middle Street.
PORTLAND, MR.

OF the 8ohr "Ida F- Wheeler," about
three yen. old, w.n found in Sails, Big-

Wldgcr/e Whart.

*ew Molasses.

Fresco and Banner Painter. 40
82

For Sale.

ft
1.1XU

the
wa-

GEO. OWEN,
101 Commercial Street, Portland.

FOR

—FOE—

all styles and
sale and retail at

battlingvk
[j

The Union

*•
"

Frames,

typts.

Theory

received

enquire

4 A

TaUors,

middle

SPRING

No. 8 Hxohanes Streot,

The Acme of Perfection!

day.

87

rs

£,et.

CJIA BOOMS in house No 28 Dan forth Street. ApO ply to
A K. SHURTLKFr,
28 Exobange St.
April id—dlw

A

Women’s Rubber Soled Goat Bal. Boots.

MODE OF TBBATMEET IS

IT penetrates the secret ambush qf this terrible
i- disease, and ext rminates it, root and branch,
tofever.
It removes all the wretched svmptoms of this
loathsome malady, and averts consumption.
It cleans the head, deodorises the breath. and atiords the most grateful relief.
It alleviates more agony and silent
suffering than
tongue can toil.
It is noted jor curing the most hopeless cases,
chat every known means failed in.
It cures Hay, Rose and Periodic OeUarrh, of the
most obstinate and violent
No form of Catarrh or notse in the head oan resist
its penetrating power
Dr. Goodale has now spent a lifetime
with this fell disease. His triumph is
oomplete.
Dr Goodale’s Catarrh Rbmkdy is a harmless^
liquid, inhaled from the palm of the hand
Dr. ft. Goodale is known throughout the
as the author of the onlv True
ot CatarrhH
over published. Where its Origin—What its Rava*S
?cs—Mode of ? reatment—and Rapid Cure in all itsH
forms.
Dr. Goodale’s Pamphlet on Catarbh should
reed by every one. Tt mii|
frlPillf Ifl

1

BARBOUR,

Have

sale at

Hare tor

DR. R. GOODM.E S
CATARRH REMEDY,

No.

To

from

■

Junaldtt

____

12—dtf__

Real Estate for Sale.

WINSLOW, Sup’t.

Merchant

Ajffll

Ire*..
| LA Mas, ana
ha* Gtccery bUGAit, now landing
B. Hamilton,” and )or .Jft by
CUASto BKOrUAtoH A CO,

to

„

paper hangings.
flfo, 63 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

OKAS. J.

Sugar.

3HD8., I Pr'me New CAMDgifAS JAM

marmia

Premium Paged Account Books.

Street.

me

d^vis,

MA1TUFA0TUB2LR 09

MThe

STORY and a half home, situated in Tape Eliaabeth, about a mile fr"m Portland Bridge, and
t short distance from the Town
House, with from
two to eight seres of land, will be sold at a
bargain
Apply to J. L. PARROTr, on the premises.
March 28—d4w*

J. G. FERNALD & SON,

H

Rubber Soled Boots.
J.

AAD

|

MACDONALD, Agent,

F.

J

L

28

Pl«r.

lined

barque "C.

Bookseller, Stationer.

For Sale.

FOR SALE.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms, large stable and shod a—situated two

ap7 dtf

roo m

ROBlNeOV,
No i Poi

Molasses and

326
30

Wholesale and Retail.

oneir two families; abundtnoeci
water. Furnace and Gas thr.uxhout

Muscovauodugar,

188 Box*. Yellow Sugar, uow
*
Unding
* Iro*
brig 'Luther,' trom Haiuu, t r.ai.br
il. 1.
marl4dlmil

Xj.

.

Crop Sugar.

HHDS- Superior

Maine.

lanelgtl

two story house and lot, corner Pint
and Lewis 8’s, with slated Frenoh Buof.ihs house is nearly new having been built and
occupied by the owner about one year. Good cellar, aud water on the premises For particulars apA. B. STEPHENSON,
ply to
Commercial St.
Ur W. H. STEPHENSON, 2d National Bank.

at the Portland Savings Bank, or
William H Baxter, at No 8 Free Street. Block,
moh 31—dll

place
of

of a doien

Mew

Portland.

,

Woodbury Dana,J

XX.

aplldlw

the premises.

and one-half miles from Portland and
finest situation in Cape Elisabeth for a
and summer hoarders.
tering

Lather liana,

John A. 8. Dana. J

the bouse.
Loosti.n central, and will be sold low if applied
for soon. For terms, Ac.,
inquire of
J.C. PBOCrOH,

THE

tyPost Office Box 2102, Portland.
T.

e

To be Leu
dwellinghouse formerly occuyied bv Moody
F. Walker, Esq., situated on the oorner ol
Bracket and Walker Sts. A
large garden containing
a variety of valuable frail
trees and plants is oonueoted with

FACTORY NO. END DEERING! BRIDGE.
J.
April 8—eOdSm

ADESIR
ltablefor

JanSldtf

PORTLAND

For Safe.
BLE two story house

hard and soft

THE

Cream and Bean Pots, Water Jugs and Kegs Pitchers, Spittoons. Flower Pots, Soap Dishes, Fruit Jars,
Beer Bottles, stove lubes, Foot Warmers, tc, tc.

perior

Coal J

Farm for Sale.

One to Six Gallon Butter Pots,
One to Four Gallon Cake Pots,
Quart to Four Gallon Preserve Jars,
Quart to Four Gallon Jugs,

IT*Referring to the annexed Card, The New Tori
and Schuylkill Coal Company annouLoe that hav
mg assaintm \ ha working oi the several Collerkf
wliioh have for several yearB been operated by
Me srs Chas. A. iaeoksoher A Co., they are now
prepared 10 contract tor the delivery durmg the r-uing year, irom their Wharf, (14) at Richmond, f t
tae Delaware river, near Philadelphia, of their tu-S?

Locust Mountain.

A

subscriber offers hi) Farm, situated in Cape
Elizabeth, about three and a half milee from
Portland Bridge, containing 70 Acres Land, Buildinss good, Fences substantial
Stonewall, young Orohard, choice gra'ted Fruit About 300 cords wood
bait Oak and Walnut. Also
Farming
tools, and 60
lords dressing.
Terms qf payment mode easy.
For particulars enquire of SCOTT DYER on the
Premises, or through Pobtlahd, P. O.

a

Notice.

Lehigh,

spioamd&wlm_74

to

Family

I

House Lots, Water Lots and Wharf Property.
Enqu're of
MOSES GOULD,
Middle St, up stairs.

STONE WARE CO.,
to the Trade
fait assortment of their
OFFER
manufactures consisting in [art of

O. Wilson Datis, President.
Wm. E. Wabres. Troasarer and Secretary.
W. W. Du /field, Resident Manager at
Woodbide, Sohuiikiil Co., Pa.

Sugar Loaf Lehigh,'

John's,

THE

OWIOBB8.

Company Lehigh,
Hazel ton

Schuylkill

COMPANY.

avvinun

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED

To th* Editor of th* Ere**:
Since coining to this part of the country I
have olien thought of writing back to my native Stale some of the varied experiences
through which we are here passing, hoping it
might be of interest to your readers; but not
being accustomed to corresponding for a pa
per, I have retrained from making the attempt till now. And I am induced to do so
at the present time only from the fact that I
am deeply interested in some events now
taking place here. 1 refer to tbe exohauge oi
prisoners. This post has been made a reguiai
point of exchange, Brig. General Morgan L
Smith, commanding tne post of Vicksburg,
acting as commissioner of exchange on the
t of the United States, and Lt. Gol. H. A a
1. Henderson as commissioner for the C. S
A. Negotiations have been going on between'
them lor some time, which have at last resulted in an arrangement for the exchange oi all
Federal oUlcers and soldiers now confined in
the States of Georgia, Alabama and Mississippi—about 14,000 in all.
Tbe first to be exchanged were those confined at Cahaw ba, Ala., numbering in all about
2,600. Tbs first battalion came iu on Thursday, tbe 16tb; tbe second on Sunday, 19tb,
and the last on Tuesday, 21st. It was heartrending to look upon those noble, brave men
and see to what wretchedness they had been
reduced by the southern rebels.
The tales of woe, want and misery which
they relate are truly shocking to hear. Some
have been confined lor eleven months, others
lour, six or eight, 'l’beir rations have been
one pint of corn meal, ground without shelling, and one third of n pound of meat per

Selling Goal,

Horse.

year, In advance.

.

merchandise.

Dana & Co.
Fish
and
Salt,

HAVE for sale a black Horse, weighing one
thousand pounds, 7 years old next Ju y; i» kind
eve y way, not
being .iraid of Ihe Locomotive oo
ovrs, is a valuable animal for lamiiy use; stand,
w thout
bi'ching, and would do excellent servio
for a Physician. For f .riber particulars inquire of
CFBJS STURDIVANT,
73 Commercial St.
Portland, April 10, 1665.—if

ALSO,

improvement" having recently been made to
Mower, render it more desirable than ever.

HERO MMEN DATION 8.
Sbakkh Villaok, N. H., Jan. 10.1886.
Having used one of the “Shaker Maine Mowers”
inring the past season, we find it superior, in every
respeot, to any ther we have used. We have three
other kinds The Shaker Mower runs lighter aid
loes the best work. I out twenty-iour acres oi
grass in as many hours, in the course of three dayr,
averaging over a ton of nay to the aore. without injary to the machineelthough portions of the ground
were very rough, uneven and stony,
saving, in my
opinion, nearly, or quite, half the power required to
mn our other maohines, whioh is
quite an important
item during the hot weather.
ANDBEWJ. THOMPSON.
Ths above statement of inots we endorse, and recommend this machine to all who wish to purchase
DAVID PAKBEB,
D. ALLEN,
-New Gloucester.
Patented, m&aufaotured, and sold by ths United
of
Weet
Shakers,
Society
Gloucester, Maine, CHAS
VINING, Trustee, by whom all orders will be
prcmptlv filled.
One of these Maohines may be seen at
EMeBT * WATEKHOUSE'S,
16wI0w
Store 168 Middle St.

ments to their numerous customers and friends io»
he liberal patronage extended to them during th'
last seventy five years, and to solloit a ooutinuancr
>f the sam in favor ot the New York and
schuylkili
Coal Company, in which our senior is, and will con-

rue

Old

f

the businoss will hereafter b? conducted by said {Join
pany. in making this announcement, the undersigned desire to return their warmest acknowledge-

subscriber haring purchased the Stock ol
Coal and Wood, and taken the stand reoently
joouyied by Messrs. Smteyer f Whitney, head ol
Mains Wharf, are now prepared to supply their
ormtr patrons and the puDllo generally, with >
due assortment of

Latter from th* Southwest—Rebel Treatment of Union Prisoners.
Vicksbubg, Mies., March 26,1665.

quailed.

this

An Excellent

—

that it will not t o liable to break wheil in mo
'ion.
For case of dra't. durability, perfection and
Desuty of execution, it hat never beea surpassed it

under which they have heretofore operated various
Collieries in Schuylkill County, Fa., have severally
expired by limitation of the same, and the Company having determined to engage in

Mining

finished rooms and abuudanc * of waier. Cottage House on Frank'!., st. 8flni(hed rooms.
Iwo atoiy nous© on Lino-On St. 11 Unished rooms
rwoBtory House on Melbourne St 9 Unished rooms.
Two story House on Mnn,oy St. 8 flnt.hed rooms.Coitage House between Congress and Monument
S«s. Home and 8 table with large lot ol Lana 140x
130 ieet on North St. within 160 loot of the Horse
Railroad.

BUSINESS CARDS.

SALE.

FOR

BRICK

advantages which no other mower nosesses,particularly in tha shipping in and out cl
gear, and suspending the cutter bar, inauoh a manner

The Forest Improvement Company,

and

For Sale at Great Bargains.
House and Stable pleasantly situated
wirn II

“The Shakers’ Maine Mower,”
Contains

Comp’y

VOEIinLY

Coal and Wood!

1868.

Coal Notice.

H#w York and Sohulkill Coal

FOR SALE & TO LET. FOR SALE & TO LET.

Get the BestI

f¥lHE
undersigned respestfully notify their friends
X and the public, that the leases from the

Terms *s

J T. kOQKRS.
W.D. WCTM' DTH
apl« 8vrd
Portland, April 1st, 1886.

■

’!
■

parch

iiB'

eleewbern

°®n'1 frfti'N plane, No 4 uudcr the U. 8
Betel,
aez-door to tbe entrance
split:®

For Sole

on

Poor St.

A TWO and a h.lf story dwelling honee, la rood
A order, well arra-gid, sad ooiwaient lor two
families. Lot 36 by 70 ft. Inquire of
Joan C. PHOCTJCB, Liuo St.
apueodSw

-%

Fanny
special notices.
[ NEWPORT—Sid llti,
fj NEW ADVERTMISMENT3.
nation, and fori and goodness and surpassing wisdom will BY TELKGRAPB
worn Portland) tor Feitross Monroe: K M WnghtX
...
.."■. ...
Keller,
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do
be
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their
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proper centre. Meanwhile
God.
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gather
.the
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rumglory
be
Sew York; Bound Brook, Ferry, Rockland for do,
not now
estimated; but of the consequenc-3
and others.
Letters Remaining Unclaimed
It isS Rev. Dr. Graham, Pastor of Casco street I it ours to ponder the varied iesso s smggested
Candy,
as to its authors, there can be no doubt.
PAPtUS.
so
an
HO;MISS'S HOLE—Ar 14th.schs Ell n Merriman
so
sadand
UVEAIA**
in
itself
read
event,
then
selections from the scrip Bj by
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startling
Hamilton. New York for Portland; Foteat, Conary.
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course.
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country
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Vienna,
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Fish, Henderson,
Sugar,
lessons
The
Gratitude
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were, 1st,
and elements! Sltaw’i Quartette then sang that beautiful!
must call for •adrertued
Official—Death of Abraham Lincoln.
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temper of mind most merciful
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Sid 14th, sob* Amazon, Ellen Merriman,
Cit,
ihia lut, and pay one cent for adrertlaing.
—that the President had been spared the four
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Wab Dkpaktment,
Monday Morning, April 17, 1865.
towards them. Seeing the authority of theH chant,
Emma Wad«worth, and Kendriok Fish.
not
called for within one month, they will
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“Thy will be dose.”
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years to carry out the great measures of his
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uation restored, and weary of suffering andgi
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14th, sch C
Rich, Brown,
2700
GOOD Boat Builder wanted. Goed wsges and
Of the consequences of his death to the%
Druggists, 170 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.,I Philadelphia.
country,—that
A steady employment given. Address, Me.
^ B
Wneleaale Agents.
^he afflicting event may beS which all attributes and epithets of greatne s ably the work of an incendiary.
mar80d7wfl Bid 11th, Mb Montrose, Barter, Calaia.
G. F. MEBKILL, Buokapoit,
April M.-aplTdlw*
aplTdlw*
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JJ»t of Letter*—A f. Bole.
Taeatre—Lanoeemr Hell.
lloote for Sale—Chai Bailey.
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CAPTURE OF MOBILE.

( orn-E. U Burpin.
f'ou-eu ff r Sale—J. B. Brazier.
Fire Works—w. D Kobinsnu.
Grind Ball—Meobemca’ Uall

The whole of

Rodney's
Captured.

Command

3,000 PRISONERS AND 300 GUNS CAP-

The following named Soldiers were admitted
to the Portland Soldiers’ Home lor the week

TURED.

ending April loth:
Stephen Morian. Co. C, 8th N. J.; Thorou
L. Swain, Co. M, 3d B. I.; Asa H. Phipps, Co.
H, 1st Me. H. A.; Sylvester Pray,Co. A, 8th
Me.; Isaac L. Brown, Co. E, 9th Me.; Gilman
B. Pendester, do; Joseph Brodeanr, Co. F.
lllh. N. H.; Alden Turner, Co. B, 16ih Me.Francis N. Elwell, Co. E, 6th N. H.; Leonard
**> 31st
; Jeremiah Shorey.
Co. 1,20th Me.; Asa
Chapman, Co. F, 2d Me
cavalry.
W. H. Plummer, Agent
Larceny.—-Last Friday William H. Steven
son. a colored man, who has
spent a term in
the State prison, called with his brother at

to see

George Harris, a prisoner. They
turnkey, Mr. Sober1
Pennell, who at the time was busy with hi*
pocket book, which contained $90. He laid
the money on the table and proceeded to
went into the room of the

show the Stevenson’s the way to Harris’ cell,
preceding them, and locking the door of his
room after they went out.
After the Steven
sons had made their visit and gone, Mr.
P., re
turned to his room and found that his money
had gone too. Convinced that it must have
been taken by one of them as he came through
the room, he caused William to be arrested.—
Some money was found on him, but none to
correspond with what Mr. P. had lost, and it
is supposed he got it
changed. William was
brought before the Municipal Court Saturday, and in default of sureties in the sum

$600,

for his appearance at the July
8. J. Court, was committed to jail.

of|
term olfi

The following cases and barrels of hosplta'
stores were sent forward on Saturday to thi

Maine Agency for the relief of Maine Soldiers:
3 cases from Bangor, 2 cases from Bath, 1
case from Westbrook Point, 2 cases from Gardiner, l case from Lock’s Mills, 1 case from
2d
Parish^ Portland, 1 case from Robbinston,
I bbis from Park Street Grammar School, 8

bbl* from Maine Camp Hospital, 1 box from
1 box from Pine Street Church, 4
boxes from-for Mrs. Mayhew.
G. R. Davis,
Slate Agent. I

Rockland,

Death of Col. Kendrick.—A private
letter from Snrgeon Quimby, of the 61st U. S
colored infantry, stales that Col. Frank A.
Kendrick of that regiment, died at New Orleans of diarrhea, on the 3lst of March. Col.
K. was a native of Saco, a son ot Mr. Humph
rey Kendiick of that place, to whom the letter
For several years he has
was addressed.
resided in Davenport, Iowa, where he married.
He was early in the var under Grant in the
Southwest, in the cavalry service, from which
he was promoted to the Colonelcy of a colored

regiment.

Steamship!

Movements or Steamers.
Nova Scotian, Capt. Brown, sailed Irom thisl
port for Liverpool at 4 o’clock Saturday after !
noon, taking out 30 cabin and 15 steerage pas-f
sengers, and a large cargo.
The Moravian will sail for Liverpool next®
—

Chicago, April 10.

A special dispatch from Cairo says our forces
occupied Mobile on the 9 th inst.
Spanish Fort was captured. Three thousand
prisoners and 300 guns were captured in Mo

bile.

garrison fell back up t’ne river on gunboats, and by way of Chickasaw Bayou.
Gen. Wilson has captured the whole of Bodney’s command.
The

Front

M

ashington—Details of

the Assassination—Booth's Movements.

Washington, April 16,-8 P. M.
The President is lying iu State at the Whitt
House. No one is allowed to
approach wlthii
two squares, except
privileged persons.
The man Wm. Springer, who held Booth’,
horse at the door of Ford’s
theatre, has been
arrested.

All the evidence which has been elicited
during to day and to night, point beyond all
doubt to John Wilkes Booth as the assassin
‘tor of the President and the ringleader In tht
diabolical plot. Those who have been throwi
into Booth’s company the
past few days des
cribe him as. laboring under very strong ment<1 excitement, occasioned by drink and there
jection of hie suit by a young lady here,on thr
ground of his strong secession views.
He came from his farm at Budd’s Ferry, on
the Lower Potomac, four days ago, and took
up his old quarters at the National Hotel.—
Festerday morning he sauntered into the box
office at Ford’s theatre, and learned incidentally that Gen. Grant and President Lincoln
would visit the play last night.
From that
moment he undoubtedly resolved to commit
the assassination that night.
From tlie box office he is traced to the liv
Jry stable, in the rear of the National, when
it noon he hired a fleet horse.
At 4 o’clock
be came into the National, took two cardt
from the clerk that had been left
by two suspicious looking men, and calling for papei
went behind the clerk’s desk and commenceo
writing. It was noticed that he had a wild
look, and was so absent minded as to ask tht
clerk, in dating his note, what year it was.—
At 6 o’clock he was promenading
leisurely on
Pennsylvania Avenue, dressed in his usually

genteel

manner.

At 7 12 o’clock he was

again in the restaurant adjoining Ford’s
theatre, where he drank
a glass of brandv.
From thence he passed into the theatre, where he was
usually found

about 8 o’clock.
Soon after 0 he went oul
aud brought his horse to the front of the thea
tre, and got Wm. Springer, the carpenter o’
the theatre, and now under arrest, to hoid the
animal.
Booth was noticed to go into the
theatre aud pass around into the dress circles
on the side of which the President was seated
The aisle next to the wall was crowded sc
that he had considerable trouble in
pushing
ttis way through to the President’s box.
On
reaching there he was halted by the sentinel
who is placed there to prevent intrusion on
the President. To the Sentinel he mentionec
the name of some distinguished gentlemaD
who desired to see Mr. Lincoln, and being
very
ueatlv dressed, was allowed to pass without

The shooting as already fully detailed then occurred.
Booth mounted his hone and fled, and at
this writing, 8 P. M.. that is the
lastvthat has
been seen of him.
About eight months since Booth left the
stage and engaged in the oil business, in which
he has amassed considerable of a fortune.—
During the last six weeks he has played twice
st Ford’s, on the occasion of benefits.
This

suspicion.

motive, therefore, seems to be traced to his
Saturday.
The Belgian is the steamer due this week, y rebel sympathies, of which he fully boasted a
few months ago.
He fancies that he capped
The North American, which left Liverpool^ the climax of his
revenge by shouting, in an
for this port last Thursday, is the last of theR intensely dramatic style after firing the fata)
steamers for this season.
shot, the words sic temper tyrannis. His ac
complice in this terrible crime is not so well
.British Sympathy.—The Canadian steam
known, but is believed to be a notorious Ma
named Surrat.
Ship Moravian, Capt. Alton, fired a moanful ryland desperado
salute of 21 miuute guns yesterday at 12
o’clock, which was answered by 21 minute
Inauguration and Speech of President Johnson.
guns from the Steam Cutter Mahoning, Capt.
Washington, April 16.
the
at
British
the
fore.—
with
flag
Webster,
Yesterday morning Attorney General Speed
had
the
American
at
waited upon Hon. AndrewJohnson, Vice Presi
The Moravian
ensign
dent oi the United States, and officially informed
the main, half-mast. The officers of the ship
him of the sudden and unexpected decease oi
wore badges of mourning on their sleeves, exthe President, and suggested that an
early
pressive ot sympathy for the great loss theg hour might be appointed for the inauguration
of a successor. The following is a copy of the
American nation has sustained.
communication:

4

Washington City, April 12, 1865.—Sir.:—
Spontaneous Combustion.—A bale ofii Abraham
Lincoln, President of the United States,
oiled clothing was left at the Eastern Express® was shot by an assassin last evening at Ford’s
office Saturday. Last evening, Mr. Coffin,® Theatre in this city, and died at the hour of 22
minutes past7 o’clock.
having occasion to go into the office,discover-®
About ibeeame time at which the President was
-ed that the goods were in a stale of combus-B shot, an assassin entered the sick chamber of
Hon. V» m. H. Siward, Secretary of State, and
Mon. The bale was quickly dumped into
stabbed him in several places in the throat, neck
street and ripped open. Some of the garments
and face, severely if not mortally wounding him.
But for the
■were found very much charred.
Other members of the Secretary’s family were
fortunate discovery of the fact, there would
dangerously wounded by the assassin, while
making his escape.
have been a serious loss irom conflagration.
By the death of President Lincoln, the office
9
of President hasdevolved under the Constitution
At their regular meeting on Saturday evenupon you. The emergency of the government
ing, the Portland Burns Association without demands that you should be immediately qualified
according to the requirements of the Oonstitutransacting any other business, passed unani
tion, and enter upon the duties of the President
mously the following resolution:
of the United States. Ifyou will please to make
Resolved, That we now adjourn as a mark known your pleasure, such arrangements as you

the|

—

1

'1

'-

respect for the memory of bis Excel
ieaey, Abraham Lincoln, late President of
the tfnited States, whose mournful death by
assassination has this day cast each an un-

of our

paralleled gloom

over our

adopted country.

A. Hint.—A young man at the Portland

Shovel Company’s Works on Saturday, giving
mttorance to joy at the national calamity, was
met by a patriotic young man’s flat, which
laid him out. The foreman of the works then
informed Mr. Scesh that if he did not want
to create a vacancy in the establishment he
hush

had better

up.”

Tme Irish American Relief Association in
consequence of the National calamity, have

postponed their Ball,
this

place

which was to have taken

evening to Tuesday evening of next

week.
The American Illustrated Newspapers for
this week have been received at the book and

periodical
change

store of A.

Robinson, No.

51 Ex-

Street.

jyMrs. Oviedo, of diamond wedding lame,
dangerously ill of small pox in Havana.

is

*

gy There is in Lewiston a Manufacturers’ and

The Library
Mechanics’ Library Association.
oontains 3,318 volumes, and it is proposed to
add a thousand volumes the present year.
gy Say s Prentice, for the capture of Richmond
we ought to have such an illumination throughout the country as shall make the msu in the
moon think that the old earth is on fire.
gy Mr. J. W. Thompson of West Hartford,
Conn., was a few days sinoe killed by being
caught in the band of a mill and whirled around
the shafting.
gy The Louisville Jovrnal says the citizens
of Richmond will now hehold an accustomed
They may not admire the spectacle of

sight.

the blue coats, but they will certainly rejoice at
the appearance of the greenbacks.
Rev. Ray Palmer, D. D., formerly of Bath,

gy

author of several of our popular church hymns,
has recently published a email volume entitled

“Hymns and Sacred Pieces, with ^lisceLUneous
Poems.”
jy Private advices from Little Rock are, that

tfee

Arkansas

Legislature met

in

special

session

of aoting upon
•n thJ 3d, solely fortne purpose
the amendment to the Constitution abolishing
slavery.
says that a laay in druntwick on Monday last when the procession passed
her house, in the height of her exultation swung

f3TThe Telegim<*Pn

and swung again

a

purely vhite oat,

from her

parlor window.
(y Dixon,” in a special to the Boston
Jldvtrtiter, speaking of the assassin of the
President, Bays the whole affair, from his entrance into the l>ox to his esoape from the theatre,

occupied scarcely
ness

a minute, and the
strangeof the action found everybody wholly un-

prepared
jy Capt. Leonard Hall, Kockland, master of
the schooner James Brophy, met a sudden death
on board his vessel m Boston on Monday.
He
wu shot in the head hy the accidental disoharge
of his own pistol. He was a temperate, industriousand thrifty young man, and had recently
"been very prosperous in his business.
* family,”

16.

t

LATER

I

FROM

He leaves

deem proper will be made.
Your obedient Servants,
Edwin M. Stanton, Secretary of War.
Gideon Welles, Secretary of the Navy.
Wjj. Dennison, Post Master General.
Huoh MciCullock, Sec’y of the Treasury.
J. P. Usher, Secretary of the Interior.

James Speed, Attorney General.
To Andrew Johnson, Vice President of the
United States.
Mr. Johnson remarked: Gentleman,I must
be permitted to say that I have been almost overwhelmed by the announcement of the sad event
which hasBO recently occurred. I feel incompetent to perform duties so important and responsible as those which have been so unexpectedly thrown on me. As to an indication of an)
policy which may be pursued by me in the ad
ministration of the government, I have to say
chat it must be left for development. As the administration progresses, the message or declara
non must be made by the acts as they transpire,
the only assurance that I can now give of the
future, is reterenoe to the past. The course
which I have taken in the past in connection
with this rebellion, must be regarded as a guarantee of the future. My past public life
has been long and laborious, as I in good conscience believe, upon a great principle of right
which lies at the basil of ail things.
The best energies of ray life have been spent
in endeavoring to establish and perputate the
puinoiples of free government, and I believe that
the government in passing through its present
perils will settle down upon the principles consistent with popular rights, more permanent
and enduring than heretofore. I must be permitted to say, if I understand the feelings of my
own heart, I have long labored to ameliorate
and elevate the condition of the great mass ot
the American people.
Toil and an honest advocacy of the great
principles ot free government have been my lot.
The duties have been mine, the consequences are
Gods. This has been the foundation of my
political creed. I feel that in the end the government will triumph, and those great principles will be permanently established.
In conclusion, Gentlemen, let me say that I
want your encouragement and countenance.
I
-hall ask and rely upon.you and others in carrying the government through its present perils.—
I feel in making this request, that it will be
heartily responded to by yon, and ail other
patriots and lovers of the rights and interests of
free people.
Proclamation of Jeff. Davit—lie proposes to

fight on.
New York, April 15.
Jeff. Davis on the 5th inst. issued from Danville a proclamation, in which he
says that
still

Gen. Lee having found it necessary to make
such movements of his
troops as to uncover
Richmond, It would be unwise to conceal the
moral and material injury
resulting to the
rebel cause from its occupation by the national
he
Still
endeavors
to convince his de
troops.
iuded folio were that even this event is a blessing in disguise, as it would liberate Lee’s
army for more important operations. He announces his purpose to still maintain his bad
cause with his whole heart and soul, and to
never submit to the abandonment of one State
of the Confederacy. Virginia he declares

shall be held and defended, and no peace ever
be made with the infamoui invader* of his ter-

ritory.

_____

How Secretary Seward

was

Saved.

Nicw York, April 15.
A private dispatch from an official source,
received in this city, says that Secretary Seward’s throat was nQt cut, but his face was con
He saved himself from
siderabiy gashed.
nore serious injury by throwing himself from
the bed.
The Post’s Washington dispatch savs, Mr.
Hausell the messenger of the State Depart
®*nt, who was in attendance upon Mr. Seward, is in a very precarious condition.

tt~—m ——i

EUROPE.

The corpse of the late President has been'
laid out in the room known as the guest’s room1
in the northwest wing of the White House,Arrival of the Germania at New Tork.
It is dressed in a Buit o! black clothes worn
him at his late inauguration. A placid smile] *
New Yobk, April 16.
rests upon his features, and t he deceased seems.
.,
steamship Germania, from Hamburg
to be iu a calm sleep.
g The
White flowers
5!4th and Southampton 5 .h, arrived to-night.
been placed upon his pillow dbd over his
The steamships Peruvian,
The corpse of the President will be laid out
City of Washingin;
ton, and Hausa have arrived out.
the east room on Tuesday in order to give
GKEAT BRITAIN.
public once more an opportunity' to see thej
Mr. Cobden died on the 2nd inst. Lord
features of him they loved so well.
tioas are being made to that end under the Palmerston, Mr. D’Israeli, and Mr. Bright
spoke most warjnly of Mr. Oobden.
supervision of an upholsterer.
ThaHouse of Commons agreed to the
The Catafalque upon which the body will
x,760,000 vote for the navy estimates.
rest is to be placed in the south part of the
Mr. Peel moved that the one and three
east room and is somewhat similar in style to
quarter million’s vote, voted for the civil serthat used on the occasion of the death of Presvice, be withdrawn for the present.
ident Harrison. Steps will be placed at
The Times says it is hardly in reason that
side to enable the public to mount to a posi-j
Gen. Lee can long maintain his
position
tion to get a perfect view of his face. The*
against the coalescing forces of Sherman,
Catafalque will be lined with fluted
and
Grant.
Sheridan,
be
covered!
<attin, and on the outside it will
FBANOE.
with black cloth and black velvet.
A judicial inquiry has been instituted into
It is understood that the funeral of
the conduct of certain
persons accused of at
lent Lincoln will take place on
tempting to disturb the peace by aiding and
next. Rev. Dr. Gurley ot the New fork Ave
abetting the armament of the Confederate
nue Presbyterian Church, where the President
cruiser Stonewall.
ind his family have been accustomed to worBUSSIA.
the officiating clergybe
doubtless
will
ship,
The plague continues unabated in St. PetThe remains will be temporarily deposnan.
ersburg.
ited in the vault of the Congressional CemeSPAIN.
tery and hereafter taken to Mr. Lincoln’s home
The bill for the abandonment of San Doit Springfleld, Illinois.
mingo was adopted by a vote of 153 to 68.
The funeral car which is being prepared
Narvaez declared that Spain respected the
he occasion is to be a magnificent affair. Ill
s to be buiit on a hearse body, and its extreme! Pope’s right, but that it was necessary to
a
ength will be fourteen feet. The body of theg adopt conciliatory policy.
BBAZIL.
car will be covered with black cloth with large
Monteveido has been surrendered to Flores.
festoons on the sides and ends, gathered and
Peace
fastened by large rosettes of white and black- The Brazilian forces now occupy it.
has been re established.
Flores has assumed
satin over bows of white and black velvet.
the
Presidency of the Republic.
The bed of the car on which the coffin will

by]

breast.)
the]

the)

white]

or

eight horses led by a groom.
Up to this time it has not been ascertained

that the assassin of the President has been
fapturea.
Rescinding of thi
assembling of

Order Permitting the Methe Virginia Legislature.

Washington, April 16.
The Richmond Whig of yesterday contains
he following:
Head-quarters Department of Virginia,
April 13,1865:—Owing to recent events the
jermission for the reassembling of men recently acting as the Legislature of Virginia, is re-

scinded.

Should any of the

men come

to the

The business prospects

are

good.

Reconstruction in Virginia—Removal
Weitzel and Shepley.

Hiring just returned from N. Y. with th.

Latest and Most Desirable Patterns
—*om-

LADIES' OUTSIDE GARMENTS
For the

Spring

proposing a

son.

I860,

And with fuU Supplies of all the

Trimmings,

manufacture of the same we now announce
to the Ladies that we are ready to manufacture at
the shortest Notice, also at
For the

VERY

LOW

PRICES,

Any of the

NEW AND

DESIRABLE

PATTERNS,

displayed in the fashionable Cloak stores in N.
Y. and Boston. Alsojast.reoeirod
Sow

Choice

Spring

and

Qoods

our

7—commence at 8 o’olook.
k
dmieeion—Parquette 60 oti; Orchest ai Chairs 75
ots; Gallery 26 ots. Seats can be secured without extra charge, during the
day, ft-om 10 a u. to 4 *

aplld2t

x-

ACADEMY OF MUSIC !
Iianoaater
Sail.
Zetaeu and

Manager a..J. Murray t to.
Stage Manager.Mr. O. E. Wilton.

very liberal

Pxiou or ADKisaton.
Seats,.

Charge.

.Doors open at

7i—curtain will rifle at 8 o’clock!

precisely.
■ ■

■

....

■

■

Post Office.

CITY

DEAFNESS,

Throat

hand,
ucosmpaning himself up
the Piano with the ether, will give one of hi□ovel entertainments of Vocal and Instrumental
Music, at City Hall, on

-Affections !

Tuesday Evening, April

ROOM PAPERS,
And

PAPER

the Nova Scotian

Government.

Halifax, N. S., April 15.
The Governor had appointed to-day for givassent
to bills passed with the usual cereing
monies, but upon receiving the sad news ol
President Lincoln’s murder, he sent the following to the council:
Government House, I
Halifax, N. 8.. April 15. 1
My Dear Sir:—The very shocking iutelli
gerce which has just reached me of the murder of President Lincoln, by the hand of an
assassin, and my sense of the greatness of the
loss which the cause of order has sustained by
the death of a man whom I have always re
garded as upright, in his intentions, 'indis
poses me to undertake any public ceremony
such as I had contemplated in my intended
visit to the Legislative Council to day. 1 beg
therefore to notify to you the postponement o!
that visit, and perhaps under the circumstances men of all parties may feel that the
suspension of further public business for the

day, would be a mark of
becoming the Legislature

not un-

sympathy
to offer, and

none

could SBtocor.strue.
Believe me to be my
dear sir, most full v yours,
Richard Graves McDonnell.
To the Hon. Ed. Kenny, President of the
Legislative Council.
The citizens generally unite in expressions
of deep
sympathy for the Nation’s loss.
It is reported that the flags on the Col.
Lamb, have been ordered down by the Nava)
authorities.

Telegraphers’ Assembly.
Boston, April 10.
Assembly by the Teiegraphes of
of this city announced for
Monday eveniug,
will, under the prevailing circumstances be
a
few davs. Due notice will be
postponed
I. E. Bliss, Chairman.
given hereafter.
The select

To which the

generally

On TUESDAY,

SOLON WILi;EK.
F. fr: DAVENPORT,

mar292awtd

Managers

FULL2R A

147 Ifllddle

PORTLAND, ME.

MORTON BLOCK,

Patterns,

UVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET, Anril *
The market is dull; Beet dull; Pork dull Bacor
ready; Lard quiet and nominal; Tallow Lcavy:
Butler dull.
LIVERPOOL PRODDCE MARKET. Anril 4A«hes dull at 83s far pots, and 80s for pools; Sugars
Steady; Coffee quiet and steady; Rice inactive;
Linsed Oii steady ; Kosm flat;
ttpirl.s Turpentine
flat; Petroleum inactive but steady
at 2d<®2- Id ioi

ream’d-

LONDON MONEY MARKET, Anril 4PMConsois closed at 90|@fl0 for money*
AMERICAN SECURITIES.—Illinois Central rail
"hares 631 dis; Eriu Railroad 87; U. 8 6-20’i
68 ®6»

or

Pupils may

be admitted at any time in the term
For lorther particulars apply to
J. H. HANSON,
feblStf
871 Congress 8t.

Fashionable Millinery.
Nichols,

No. 1 & 2 U. S. Hotel
Will open

Spring

an

Building,

assortment oi

St Summer

Sttles,

On WEDNESDAY, April 18,

ap!5

KT

T

O

X

O

dlw

eT.

Wanted !

JfVoney

A LL persons indebted 1o 0 H. STUABT A CO,
l\. for thevear 1864, will p ease walk up to th.
C-plains Offico and settle their fare, and thereby
save trouble and cost.

apl5dAw2w

Psg Obdeb.

Dr. Fred A. Prince,
Dentist,

Congress St.,

28—dtf

SUMMER GOODS! PIANO

FORTES.

The undersigned beg leaf* to anthat they are manufacturing and
keep constanlty on hand
nounce

NOTICE.
will be reoeived at the Mayor’s
fice until Friday, April 21st, at 12 o’olcck M
PROPOSALS
auPding

Offoi
a wooden Staofe ou the Engiue
Home lot.
in Ward 1. Plans and spacifleatioh may be seen at
Mayor's Office.
April 14—td

S3T11 yon areln want ol any kind oiTRINTING
4-1 ai the Daily Press Offlee.
tf

Piano

ju9t returned irom the New fork and Boston markets, with
HAS
large and desirable *tojk ol
a

Bavin?

3TEINWAY ft SONS, of NE WYORt

Low,

All instruments sold by

he is willing to Beil accordingly.

jive satisfaction.

_

*

stock of the Cana Bank, wl life , aid on
Monday, the Hr at Day qf May naoat to btockliold•n ot record Maroh 9.
Stockholders are requested to return their old
the

RitiflffttM.aod
change
api«td

receive ti.oteof the ue- association in
B. C. Sc MKBB1',

Cashier.

warranted tc

March 8—d Awtf
__

Farm for Sale.
That superior A. 1 farm, recently
owned and occupied by the lab

Capt. Thazter l'rinoe, coutainiru
SO aorea of good land, 15 of which ir

■rSTTi—a-cTu^n
■ Yarmouth, about

CANAL NATIONAL BANK.
N extra dividend ol TEV DOLLARS Ber share

ns are

Pianos to be let, and tuning done by experienced
Tuners,
CALVIN EDWARDS St CO.

LIST OF PRICES.
Spring Overcoats,
*20,00 to $46,00
Business Suits,
85,OP to ftl.OO
Dross Frooka,
126.00 to 48,00
18.00 to 30,00
Light Pants and Veits,
Cy*No paint will bo apart <1 to give eatiic satisfaction in fitting, workmanship and price.

a. on

Fortes,

with all the modern improvements, which hey can
-ell as LOW as oan be purchased
elsewhere, of tbs
same quali y.
We hare ma e arrangements, alec
to keop au assortment of Now York aud Boston Piano Fortes, among which are

CL OT ns,
purchased
reduced

Boys' Clothing,

that its

superior advantages will make it

Great Popular Loan of the People.
L«sh than
the

are' now

will all b©

the market.

on

Thip

which it is

being absorbed,
subscribed for within four months, wher
will undoubtedly command a promium, aat

the

notes

has

uniformly been the

case

on

dosing the sub-

scriptions to other loans.
In order that
the

citizens

every town and section 01
country may be atforded facilities for taking tbi
01

loan, the National Banks, State Banks, and Private
Bankers throughout the country have general]}

agreed to

receive

subscriptions

at par. Subscriber
agents, in whom they have con
idence, and who only ore to be responsible for th«

will seleot the:r

delivery of tho

one

they receive orders.

w. shall sell in BCABB'ifcO, near
Corner, a Farm cootaicing about One
dundi ed and Twenty-are Acre., divided ioio Ullage,
pasturage and woed land. There is a house, barn,
fo. on the lot, and a good orchard.
It la on the
rt/oad 1 urn Hoad, to calle ■, an d is bound b' laud
owned bv Mr. Bootbby, Mr. Fednerson, M
Mar-

shall and others.
Also one other

tract,on same road, oontair ire
-bout Forty-five Acres, boundea by Mr. Ca ter, Mr
lilson et als.
11 ese are valuable lota of land, beautifully .Hueed in a good neighborhood, and desirable lor
any
one wlahlng to occupy, or foriuvestment.
Sale positive
Title dear.
ilKNBT Bailkt ft Co., Auetioceora.
upldtd

Stocks and Bonds at Auction.
At Merchant*’

Saturday, April 22,

of the United States,

And gpeoial Agent for Jay Cooks, Subscription)
Will

DeUver 7-30 Nolen Free oi

Charge,

by express,In nil parts of the country, aud receive
n payment Checks on New York,
Philadelphia am
toston.oarrent bills, and all live per cent, interes’
notes, with interest to date of subscription. Order:
tent by mail will be promptly Ailed.
This Bank receives tbe accounts of Banks ano
Bankers on favorable terms; also of individual,
keeping New York accounts.
J. T. Hitt, Cashier.
J. U. Orv a, President.
March 1—dfw3m

0. S. 7 3-10
Canal

aud half miles from the (i.'T

■

Jan. 1T.18S5.

at this Office, a first class JOB PRINTER, to
whom "ready employment and good wage, will
■/A
■be g!ven. Apply immediately, In person or by let-

f-2

o’olock,

House and Land at Auction,
u Saturday, April
22, at 2 o’cP ck r. x, cn the

ONpremises,
ot

we shall *• II the real estate on
tbe
Congress and M-nili Sts. Th rsl* a good
story bouse finished throughout; good cedar<ood water and abundance of It. Loi ft by 7* let t
ibis property 1. finely loo-tod, In an excellent
leigbborhood, sad sale lor lave-tment or desirable
or oceupaney.
MKNBY BAU.ET ft Co.. Aeattonwn.
apl ltd

corner
wo

House and Lund at Auction.
Tuesday April 2ith at 12 1 2 M.
tbe
ON ises,
shad sail ttou
No. 8 Sumner .tr.ee.
on

we
two story

tr Is

r m-

e

wooden Uo :ee. with Prick b eouem, nice cehar, abundance ol wa’er, hard and
> *»$ » good barn on the lot, wbio
a 4n fee* by
116
ihi# 1#
v»ry d*»t>irab!j p~operty—uie#MUiiiy
oohtpd
id •xoeliest neighborhood—and stk lor
!UVi»tifent. ami« poaitive—title aleer.
HKN&Y BAlUki A CO. ▲uonoaami.

•prU

LOAN,

REMOVAL!
VEinilvG,
JSdedioal Electrician
DJK. «r.!V.

Bank.,

Portland Feb. 1#. 18*5.

Exchange,

at il

100 Shares Portland Gas Co,
10 Siiares Portland 8novel Co,
fi Shafts Horse Kailroad,
20 bbares C nal Bank,
*2000 Atlantle K. K. Bonds,
SIOOO A. ft K. K. K. Bond,,
$200 Fork ft Cumberland K. H Bonds,
SiOOO (,ity of Portland Boi da.
$120(0 City of Calais Bonds,
$13000 City of Bangor Bonds,
$3000 State ot Ma ne Bond*.
The above sal. adjourned to Saturday,
April 2ind.
April 16—silt

Crrr of New Toms.

Agent

AUCTION StK, 12 Exchange fit.

m

CAPITAU #1,000.000. PAID IN.

Fiscal

PAWEN,

E. M.

First National Bank of Portland, Maine.
March 26.1866.
febllisd&w3m

the

-—--—___

ON
premlsfs,
Uunston

own

notes for which

1

>■

Valuable Heal Estate at Auction.
Friday, April 2lst, at two o’olock r. x. on tb»

COOKE#
Subscription Agent, Philadelphia.
Snhsoriptions will be received by the

Has removed his

offles from Clapp's Block to
194 MIDDLE 8* HftLT.

feb!7isdtf

*e«rly Dppoiite

tW l)»it«4 bUltt hotel, I ben

tkTOULD rospeotfui.y

anuounovto iheottizeBe .1
VV Portland and violnity, that he has sermencnt1 located in this eity. During the tao years we
isvo been in thio city, we hare cored aoiut
0.
he worst forms of disease in persons
who Lave tried
dher forms of treatment in rain, and during ng
ients In se short n time that the question is olt' t
■shod, do they stsy oared ? To answer this question
ee will say that all that do not stay eaied. e s wiil
looter the second time tor nothing.
Or. D. has been a practical *iectr«elan ter sweat)
-no years, and Is also a regular
graduated physicist
ileotrioity la perfectly adapted to ohronlc disease,1
a the tbrra or nervous or sick headache; neurala
Is the bend, neok.or extremities; consumption,wl a
in the aentostuges or where the longs are not la
y
Involved; uoute or ohronlo rheumatism, aerotaln, k u
llsoaw white swellings, spinal diseases, uarvati •
if the spine oontraoted muscles, distorted lira) t*
or paralysis, St. Vitus’ izanoe, deafness, star •

Messers
(Round

Qhsap Store, I
Enchant, St,
•■OMliHJ),

■

JS
A

palsy

miring or hesttuuoy ol speeoh, dyspepsia, iudlgi i.
Uon, constipation and liver complaint, pile*—we eu e
every case chut can be presented; asthma, broncl >•
i, strictures of the chest, and all forme of feme e
mplaintfdl

By laieotrlolty

mpitaTj3oo,(ioo

Par

Tiso iiheumatlc, the goaty, the lame and the lai)
leap with Joy, and move with the agility and elaetii
of
the heated brain to oooicd; the frost

Ity
youth;
litten limbs

Value,.$1,00-

JVO J88£S8MK£TS.

restored, the nnooutb deformities refaintness converted to vigor, weakness io
the blind made to boo, ths deaf to hear us d
the pained lormte move upright; the blemlshec cl
youth ore obliterated; the accident m of mature ii e
invented; the calamities of old age obviated, s t
sa active eiroalation maintained.
moved:

itromgth;

LADIES

Woiking Capital 100 000 Shares,

^25^000.
This
company propose* to develop its property upwhat is known a* the Mutual /'lain. The ieacng leal are of v hioh is th*t e* er> subscriber onteir
lpon the “Ground Floor," ts it is called, wherein
one shares in proportion to tho amount of hi’
•very
-took in oil the property aud profiisoithe company
The stock is placed at the very Low Trice of 26 cts
per share, that all, both rich and poor, nny be induced to share in an enterprise wnich promises u
>n

jrhld for a Small outlay Immense Returns.
The land, which i« a tract 01 Forty (40)

Who haveoold hands and feet; weak stomsohs,
ame and weak backa; nervous and sick headache;
Haziness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and constipation of the bowels; pain in the side
and baek; leuoorrhaja, (or whites); falling ol ths
womb with internal canoere, tumors, polypus, and
ill that long train ol diseases will And in Electric^
Ity a sure means oi oure. For painful menstrualk o
too proidse menstruation, undull of those long line
»f troubles with young ladles, Eleotriolty t a icrtain
ipeoiAc and will, In a short time, restore the euttertt
to the rigcr.of health.
TEETH! TEETH!TEETH!
Dr. D. still continues to Ex tract Teeth by Kteett u
without
Pain. Persons having decayed to th
ity
or stamps they wish to have removed tor
resetting
he would give u polite invitation to call.
Superior hleetro Magnetic Machine. for sale lor
family use with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a ftw patients with

Aores.

two branches of the now lam jus Oil Spncg
Run, i^ Morgan County, Ohi'i, wi h sufficient boring land for i»ne Hundred (100),Wells. All tho prop
jrty is in Fee Simple, by wh cl» tne company wil
Have a great advantage over those who pay Royalty
amounting in ar me ca-es to Tweiity-Fve per cent

of their enti e
In the immedia e
and aejoining the pr~pcom pa m .whijhan
^rty, th^reare feur
sa utJ be pr >duoi** large quantities of
Labrioatin)
Jil. whkh sella ft r t wenty five dollars per barrel ai
he well, viz: the Malta Oil Co of « hiUd* Iphia, th.
Vlujkin ham Oil Spritu Co 01 New York : Maskinv
ham Petroleum OoO' Pittsburg; and the Oil SprintRun Co or Philadelphia.
The Muekingham River, which is navigable *levei
non tLs in the year, is omy one and a half miles ft on
he property and affords the most con ven ont mean
taking the product to market. Such U the quad
y of the oil obtained in this region that a single wei
yielding only Ton (10) Bur * Is p« r da*, will p*
Kxgkt percent, mmthlu up m the subserxetx n price
1 he enbscriptijn Bo.ka will b«
open on Thursdai
March 23, at tbe office of

board and treatment at his house.
Olitoehours from I o'eloeka is te Sat i
from 1 to « r. B., und 7 to »In the Events gOonezitatir.n prod.
aovltt

product.
vicinity
flourishing

niRSTON,
So. 6 ’Change Avenue,.Boston
A

Mapr,Plane. to. can
given at the office c f

bs seen, and any

Informa Ion

IMOUI/rON

M O SI ERY!

a

JOHN W. HANSON,
Founder,

Plow Maker and Iron

das cowon hand and forsalethe largest and beat
tsirtment ol Plows in ths State of Maine.
Thosh p'ow. always win the highest premiums,
ire'hirrughly made of the beet material, and warranted 11 you give them tair play; they are >lgbt
trait, easy to handle, and turn the tutrow beauti-

fully,

NO. 24

Americao, English, French & German
All izes

from 9 to 11, and in the beat qualities.

CHARLES CCSTJS A CO.
aplidlw

Buys’ Boarding School at Kents Hill
rHEthe
Katoh School, will eommence
as

inertermoi

twenty

LAD?.

«

.nm-

»•

address G. W. Jewett,

Refe'en'*’:—Hon. W. A.P Dillingham, Waterv. H B
Abbott, Gardiner. Col. J. Frj e,
1-ewistoi', Rev. It. M. Eaton and Prof. u. V. Eaton.
Df H y- T°™> —

vinelandT"
visitinf VinelandPEF80KS
wiiliicji
improved pIbc»
tfrd milt*
cburobe#

for ei»
of depot,
tory Conorste hour*-, and
■heuld cal, upon

and

cf 20 *cr**,wtthand stow, with t*o

n

jijdfj “J11 /!j4 r*5.*’

«*tfSuW% mSES?*

ApQ l«-*tf__
PACKET COMPANY.

EASkEHW

BniTAM

*
aro n.itd^TSee,
tbrtnliku
i"®00*.”
between New
ronnigUUy‘L1','1'*1'
York and tilasrow

The Easter* Packet Co’s schroner
CADY ELLPN will tail for Ellawor.h
bow r adv to re*
J ue«d*y, April 19th
otive freight as above s' Union Warf.
WBITH
J. H.
Agent.
istd

Am'n
splS

Those steamers were built
speciallyior the AtJan
Ho trad are divided Into water
and air-eight eon
partmee in, and are fitted up in every respect u ">
’8*^ In© safety, comiort an t
cooTenicrc® cf
An experienced Burgeon eccompaoie* one
ip. Tbcpror'siona will be p.operlj rooued, sni
mrved in unlimited quantities.

<®r‘""rfi8YoKK

(.U^rpool Otaegow. DubUn.Betfatt

mariadfc w’slf

Kre.

it««i 8D0; Io'-rmoUale 35; rteerag.
“iofrVbo ^b^mnd »-“;nd.

Through Tickets.
tn E®r the OIL KMQIONS of Raw
PanaaYLYAWA. 0*10. and all
raxiaol iho i* 1ST. via the h ui Ssitwar, for sale
tt the low est rates, at tha Union Trcnnr Ogmcr,
V

-i

r

EXCHANGE STREET.
W. D LITl LE, Agent.

31

»od

can

*io«n
a

Monday, May 8ih,

on

v.lle, Rt

Ths we'l-known
Clyde-tuil
etoemors of tbe Ahchor Line oi

To and from

weeks.

J EWl/rr and
Ftrn.'th r patticuiare
(test mu, Mo

Counter
hrorlte

iteainslupS,“Ht»«R*l*,”..CaL*Do«lA

STBEET,

Head of Smith’, Wharf.

FAMILY SCHOOL FOR B01S.

Steam to and From the Old

^WHUkiTon

YOBK

apISdlm

Wool, Merino, Vigonia and Cotton Heaiery, in

b.

S7cM?d\ CO,

|an»14ra

pUodtt,

aplT'd

"~

#300,000,000 of the Loan authorized by

last Congress

\V. S. MARSTON Treasurer p;o tem,
Ifo 7 'Ck-mgt Avenue.
P. S. HALT.. A'.est for F„rtlund, at Count;
Treasurer s Office
aplIMloe

PORTLAND, ME.
Marob

AND

Auction.

a

Olas# Ware, ©oflisting 01 the utuiai varieat may be foanu in
any and alt crockery
*ud Ula** estabiisameut in the btate.
Every lot maet be sold to the high, st bidder, with•«- regard to co#t.
Will be #ola m lot# u suit purenmeere.
Tne above sale adjourned to
Friday, April 21#t. at
10 A M*

lovers

Id. J,

Hl.

cie#, such

in market

the

ACADEMY”!

Sobool is for both Misses and Masters, with
THIS
out regard to age
attainments.

NPRITVO

of

Loau

offered by the Government, and it is confident-

CUSTIS

No. 11 Clapps’Blook,

receive particular attention
March 28th—dtf

Uul)

Full Paid Stocks 25 cts. Per Share.

The Spring Term, will Begin Feb. 27.

aplidlm

Manufacturing
Will

rest,

$

apMdlw

Qualities

Bought

sow

from Measure,

PORTLAND

street,

prices.

Crockery

at

Saturday, Apiil 15th, at 10 A. u, will be sold,
ONmi.d
without
ve,
goneial assortment ol Crook

PEOPLE’S MUTUAL
PETROLEUM OIL CO.

$ CO.,
MORTON BLOCK.

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS1

at

subscriptions,

BY

CHARLES

.pii J*16

M. PATTCN, AUCTION KICK, 12

6.

The interest to

AND

Shirt

OF

ipr'l

The

Shirts Made to Order I Shares,

Merchant Tailor,

LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET,
4.been dull and declined of April
i@ld.
r two day were 8000
biins, of whioa sneouiator§ and export ra took 2,600
The Manchasttr market was irregular bat easier
LIVERPOOL BREADSTUFFB MARKET
t.-Markeki la dnil tod essier; Wheat inactiveind
declined id for red> description; Cora flat and eas-

of

*ml£,

Se«^°^iX

denominations named will bs

onoe.

*rUi*

and Fiower Pises#,
auuecautu * 4a
^
riety of siaa, st. Is
an*
forming, Hit belitv«d, one of tbo best cuUeetion t
ever offered I. Ibis cl,y
They
t$<m. Ued.es end gentlemen ere invneu to
the hmI *
wrich will be open Jrom 8 ▲ m to » r m, math 15
Catalogs* at Hell.

the 38th of June next will be paid in advauoc.
This Is

ap24dlw

PETER B, FROSTj

rhe market has

«<

«

Congress St

CUSTIS

*■;

tuljeot

CO.,

clerk of the establishment.

Sales f

««

the notes forwarded at

CO.,
Congreu Street, (Morton Block.)

993

C AaecrC l‘m.d

cat.wt

»°*

For sale by
CHARLES

HALL,

SQUARE.

collection comprise* trainable Original Ploby
l.ving aitt>ts, ard tine eo. i«S
<h“ mo,t 09 ®brated pioturos
by tb«
<i*i *"*» of

Old

#50 note.
«
#100
#500
“
#1000
"
#5000

promptly furnished upon receipt
and

E*th»i f« tit.

of£urcppan

CITY

MARKET

.It

a

on

!

Cravats, Scarfs and Ties,

IN THE STATE OF MAINE,

Commercial,
p,r steamship German
a, at New York.

“

12

Painting,

OLD

I JtUi,

an j

apMtf

STOCK

Best

“

$1

For Spring and Summer wear, in all liars,for eale by

OF

Th.3

note, whloh may be out off and sold to

Under-Shirts and Drawers,

Have the

LARGEST

to

B. C. SOM F. KB Y, Cashier.

8

AUcTIOSEtlt,

At lot o'do.k A. M,

AX

FOB SALE AT THE

Street,

CHARLES CIJSTIS &

M. PATTENj

On Tnetday and Wedneiday, Apr. 18 & 10,

banker.

A good assortment for aale by
CHARLES CUSTIS $ CO.
aplSdlw

Block,

Congress

or

The interest amounts to
One cent per day
«
Two oents ••
“
“
••
Ten
20

Stock,

GLOVE

attention of the trade and purchasers
invited.
aplld^wSm

Morton

bank

PICTURE FRAMES AND MIRROKS,

,

CHARLES CUSTIS& CO.,

Forewarning.

would be received that had
yet been mads
known to the public. The fact of the state
ment was communicated to Gen. Peck this

morning by

is

according

more,

The interest is
on other property.
payable in ourrenoy semi-annually by oouponsattach-

8TEVENS,

Photographic

HBNBY BAILEY t CO.,Aoct’n

To be Sold nt Auction,

meres,

Agent,

Quintette Olub,

of Boston, the b -st scociation of Artists in Amerios
has been engaged for the Festival.
This club will furnish the Orchestral accompaniment to the Cho.oses. and will play at the Rehears
a’s and Concerts, choice selections IromClass.caland
nodtrn oompessrs.
•anBooks will be furnished, bat those who havt
jopieB of" f he Creation" ore invited to bring them
lO-Tiokots admit ing to all Rehearsals and Concerts, 1*1. F ee return tickets to stations on Main
Central Railroad (including Portland) will be fnruished by the managers to singers or musical peopl*
who at end the Festival, or ta^e part in the exerci-

April 10.

worth apremium which

the rate levied

Of

at 9 o’clock A. M., and unite in a Choral Festival for
the practice of Oratorio Music.
1 he Festival will continue four days. The dail}
-tessionswi 1 be devoted to the praotioe oi choruset
from the best known Oratorios, ard three ofthe eveuings to Public Concerts, at one of which the Orato
rio of The Creation wi 1 be performed

ses.

ir »'-“»■ »»'■«>> »•» n««.
Sale y^iuve—in
positive—tit ee clear.
clour
* x
a

vicinity.
call on

Oil

April 25th, 1865,

The Mendelssohn

in inis

B.

flit HIM MTIOMl MM,

BANGOR,

Mrs.

York, April 15.
lhe Commercial’s
Washington dispatch says
we have ascertained from a source
perfectly
ehuble, that during a conversation yesterday
iraong the members of a Spanish firm of thiicity, it was stated that to day the greatest newt

a

POOR & CO

invited to meet

are

tTtat
ty

particulars
»pl7td

JAY

#TheNorombega Hall,

HANGINGS,

MARRETT,

State

tno

H*h

on

three per cent,

to

one

Festival.

Singers of this

osed by a *tone wall.
There
bouse—tin shed >b. onghool.witli
bard end foft Whter, good
mnd in good rt puir
This pr« p*
tb* ^
KA»oun. on «bicb
Die

k

the 7-80 loan, and its
exemption from State and municipal taxation,which add

GRAND

85 A 8T middle St., Up Stairs,

New

_

Borders

18th.

Doors open at 74—Concert begins at 8.
Admittance 25 cts. K~eerved beat* 50 cts. Tickets
tor sale at Paine’s Musio Store.
Prof Can- a ill bring with him on this ocoasion
hi* new Cab. et Organ, with improvents of his own:
md al»o hit new Cornet with echo valve.
With
rhese in-truments he hopes to make his entertain
mtut more attractive than before.
apltatd

Chi oral

are

the actual profit

Amount, at the rat©

man in
one

3o,ooo

Sympathy of

BLIND

on

Only.

A

A. Cams.

“Musical Marvel,”
tifully

Bonds

These

ly expeoted

HALL.

THE

I

iruly

on

fry

CONCERT!

GROCERIES AND FIXTURES,

Mourning at Augusta.
Augusta, Me., April 16.
The sad news of the assassination of Presi
lent Lincoln was received here with
expressions of the deepest sorrow from
nearly every
citizen. Bells were tolled and flags
displayed
ind draped throughout the
city. To day
(Sunday) a large meeting was held at Meon
tan Hall, at which resolutions were
adopted
expressive of sorrow at the loss our country
nas sustained, and
appropriate remarks madt
by several citizens.

apl2td

ljwer than any othei
higher
WHOwithsings the
world, playing the Cornet beauand

Eye*

_

..

faimost

LVLf°°u tWo fctory
IS •r?
*L?*y
64

GOLD-BEARING BONDS S
es

liuti*

----no

Fine Collection

Notes ef all the

50 ots.
Fa quette,.86 ots.
Gallery,.25 cts.
Uf Seats rtserved through the day without extra

Prof. YV.

E

boxes of pistol cartridges, and a package
ifletters, ali of which are now in possession
if the military authorities. One of tbe lettere
•rearing date of Hookstown, Md., speaks ofthe
mysterious affair in which you are engaged,
and urges Booth to proceed to Richmond and
ascertain tbe views of the authorities there
upon the subject. The writer endeavors to
persude Booth from carrying his designs into
execution at that time, for the reason that the
government had its suspicions aroused. The
writer seems to have been implicated in the
mysterious affair with Booth, as he informs
lloith in a letter, that he would prefer to express his views verbally; and then goes on to
<ay that he was oat of money, had no clothes,
and would be compelled to leave home, as his
family were desirous he should dissolve hie
connection wiih Booth. This letter is written
m note paper, in a small uest. hand, and simplj
bear the signature of “Sam.”

Ml BANDA.
Mr.

—nr—

dailyil

two

Cuba.

Orohestr.U

patron

—

The undersigned is directed to announce
that the funeral services of the late lamented
Chief Magistrate will take place at the Executive Mansion, in this city, at 12 o'clock
noon,
an Wednesday the 19th inst
The various religious denomination throughout the country
are invited to meet in their
respective places
of worship at that hour for the
purpose of solemnizing the occasion with appropriate ceremonies.
W. Hunter,
Acting Secretary of State.

en-

and

beingH

Lieut. Tyrel of Col. Ingraham’s staff, last
light proceeded to the National House where
Booth had been stopping, aud took possession
if his trunk, in which was found a colonels
military dress coat; two pairs of handcuffs;

1865.
play

Auction,.

acres—suitably divinou into nonage, pa-tur
*<«» tillage and woodlaiid. Tiur ar. attniu.o#
nundreu ap^-le trtus,
principal.y >rultod bruit. 11 la

IJ. 8. 3-*© «$iX per ceat.

Amy Stone.

FEUCETWANGER & ZUNDER,
near

These Notes are Issued under date of June
16th,
1866, and are payable three
years from that time, In
ourrency, or aro convertible at the
option of the
holder into

ed to each

in

Millie,

■

CENTS.

ftif

with the

To conclude with the

sold a short time ago for 60 and 56 cents, we
offer for (25)

mshlGtf

commence

Maid of tbs Milk Pail.

Which

No. Ml Middle

1

Y ankee

SHEETINGS,
TWENTY-FIVE

performance wi

Seth Swap,
John Muriay.
Oaxob...Mr. H. F. Bronx.

WHATEVER SACRIFICE.

now

Evening, April 17th,

Monday

titled the

-AT-

SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN.

at

urea

Lnw i*!Ly!

ram

The

Market Value,
a

T. G. Bigge.

SlceLaf,

Doors open at

selling now at suoh reduced prioes,
being to sell at

We are conttdent of meeting
age from purchasers.

Man.

Young

Sarah’s

are

motto

farce of

langhabld

Farm

LOAM.

By authority of the Secretary of the Treasury,the
undersigned has assumed the General Subscription
Agenoy tor the sale of United States Treasury Notes,
bearing seven and three tenths per osnt. interest,p«r

Young Amelia.

_

7-30

U. S.

WYZBMAN MARSHALL

To eonclade with the
Sam

!

bales"

[ j AUCTION

financial.

annum, known as the

THE STRANGER.
STBANQBB,
Fancy Jig,

Shawls,
Prints,
DcLaines, Ac., Ac.
Dry

Monday Evening, April 17th,

On

WUl be presented the great play in 6 note entitled

OB,

And all diseases of the Air <*a«mges, and all diseasof this Department.
es of tbe Eyes,
The report that Lee arrived' in this
requiring Medical or Surgioal aid.
President don son’s Poliet/
lifr. Seward not
Wednesday, was incorrect; it was Gen. CustisB
yet out of Danger.
Artificial
Inserted Without Pain.
Lee, who came to visit his mother, she
Washington, April 16.
at City Point. He was kindly permitted
tog President Johnston and his Cabinet held
come to this city to see her, who is reported H
From William H. Mower, Capt. oi Steamtheir first formal meeting this afternoon at the
to be ill.
er Regulator.
President Johnson in
Treasury
Department.
The whereabouts of Robert E. Lee, is notS conversation with a
distinguished
Doctor
gentleman
Dear Sir:—It is now four
Liqhthill,
known outside of official circles. He is
to-day, said at present he saw no necessity of years since I first applied to you for advicd and
expected in Richmond.
an extra sessisn of Congress, and
farther, that treatment with a bad case of catarrh and diseases of
he would not commit himself to a policy which
the Throat for the cure of which I exhausted all the
Condition of Mr. Seward and
would
his
visiting
prevent
condign punish- .various nostrums of the day besides
Son—Reported^'
consulting many
Capture of Hooth—Arrests.
ment on traitors. He had been fighting the
rebels here and in Tennessee. His previous physicians without avail. Discouraged by these
Washington, April lb—11.15 A. M.
I supposed my disease incurable but your
efforts,
The surgeon speaks favorably of Mr. Sew-gl course might be regarded as an indication of
examination inspired me with hope and I placed myard’s condition this morning. Frederick Sew K his future conduct on this subject.
ard still remains unconscious and has notE There are but comparatively few houses self under your treatmentfor four months which resulted in a cure which I have every reason to believe
which are not dressed in mourning.
opened his eyes since Friday night.
Secretary Seward and his son have not yet permanent, not Having been troubled since.
Nicw Yokk, April 16.
been pronounced out of danger. Their inW. H. Mower.
Respectfully yours,
A private dispatch from a member of Mr.
Portland, Mar. 25, 1865.
Seward’s family received this Sunday after- juries are so severe as to excite the most earap?d8twlt
nest
solicitude
of
their
friends.
ioon "states that the condition of Frederick
A It ARE CHANCE.
Seward has improved since morning, and hopes
are now entertained of his recovery.
We». Sherman on the mode—Reported SurnRHE aitscribor, intending to retire from busirender
Gen.
The Times’ special Washington dispatch
Johntson.
of
JL neps, offers for sale the stock of
Fortress Monroe, April 14.
says Secretary Seward will recover. Frederick Seward is still unconscious. He breathes
an
arrival
from Wilmington, intelligence
By
calmly and has an easy pulse. His head is is received that Sherman took up his line of
In Store No. 28 Market
contused
aud
march
lacerated.
An
innorthward
Square.
from Goldsboro’ last Mondreadfully
Tbii is one of tbe best locations in
valid soldier nurse saved Mr. Seward’s life.
day. A large amount of supplies have been
Portland, and
The Herald’s special Wa hington dispatch sent through the Dismal Swamp canal in affords a good chance for any one desirous to engage
in bn?iness8.
says Booth has been arrested near Baltimore
barges, and around the Cape in steamers for
For a short time the
following goods will be offerthe use of his army. The
and will be placed for safe keeping on board
anchorage place for ed at retail at
a monitor at the navy yard in Washington au
vessels .s in the vicinity of Roanoke Island, at
chored in the stream so as to keep him from
which place they will await the orders of Gen.
Very Low Price* for Cash
the reach of the populace. Various arrests
Beckwith, Gen. Sherman’s Chief of CommisHonriny, Cracked Wh«a>, Wheat Meal, Tauioca,
save been made of parties suspected of being
sary.
Sago, Farina, Maiz-na, Staroh, Pear, Barley, Split
Teas, Choculate, Coooe, Broma, a he In, Yeast Cakes,
The steamer George Leary arrived from
implicated. Some have proved their innoYeaet Powder*, Heps. Pulverized Herb?,Cox’* (ii'aPoint
this
cence, but others are held. The letter found
City
afternoon, brings down axe- Une, Coote ’a lainglaac
Pr serve* aud Je lies, Cranin Booth’s trunk which showed, that the assas
port of the surrender of Johnston to Gen.
berrries. 10 lat')©*, Peaches
Corn, Peas in cans,
sination was to take place about the 4th of
BurnettVa Extract*, Bobo Water, Peaoh Water,
Sherman, but this needs conformation.
The George Leary brought down direct Lemou Syrup,’Currants,Citron, Dri d apples,KetchVlarch, and urging a postponement, said that
ui s. Caper., Olives, O-ive
OP, Piokles, Saloratue,
the government officers were suspicious and
from the front fifty bearers of battle flags and
Cream oi Tartar, Blacking,
Hatches, Brooms; Hyit would be imprudent, to do anything then. It
other trophies, including several beautiful son, Toting Hyson
and Ooiong T a; Liquil Renner,
for making in a few minutes tne most delicious and
ilso advised Booth to go to Richmond and asState flags.
del cate deserts—directions
certain how such action would be regarded by
with each bottle—only 20
cents.
J. D KIDDER, Agent.
*
the rebel government.
Further disclosures
Autopsy of the Body of the President.
April 14-MWFtf
are withhe.d for the present..
Evidence suffl
15.
Washington,
April
cieut has been accumulated to implicate some
An autopsy was held this afternoon over the
Rolls
six different persons in the diabolical plot, all
body of President Lincoln by Surgeon GeD.
if them from this* section and from Maryland.
Barnes add Dr. Stone, assisted by other mediNew and Elegant Styles of
Two pairs of handcuffs aud a gag were found cal men,
in Booth’s trunk.
The coffin for the President’s remains is
covered with black cloth, and lined with lead
The latter being covered with white satin. A
Testimony Against Booth.
silver plate on the coffin over the breast, bears
Washington, April 15.
!
the following inscription :
Gen. Grant arrived here In a special train
‘‘Abraham Lincoln. 16th President of the
about noon, and immediately proceeded to the
of
Embracing
every
variety
United States; Born July 12th, 1809: Died
President’s house.
April 15th, 1865.
RICH STAMPED GOLD,
The second extra of the Evening Star says:
The remains have been embalmed. A few
Col. Ingraham, Provost Marshal of the de
GILT EMBOSSED,
locks of hair were removed from the Presifences north of the Potomac, is engaged in
PLAIN and DECORATIVE,
dent’s head for his family, previous to his reall
of
fixes
which
the
taking testimony to-day,
mains being placed in the coffin.
SATIN and COMMON
assassination upon J. Wilkes Booth.
Judge Oiiu of tbe Supreme Court of the
District of Columbia, and Justice Miller, are
Official—Funeral of Mr. XAneoln.
also engaged to-day at the Police head-quar
State Department,
1
ters in taking testimony of a large number of
Just received by
Washington, April 17. j
witnesses.
To the People of the United States:

cityH

I

For Five Nights Only!

Dress Goods.

city under the notice of reassembling already
President Johnson in a private conversation,
published, they are to be furnished with pass | said he would not commit himself
to a policy
CATARRH!
ports to return to their homes. Any persons i which would
prevent visiting condign punishnamed in the call signed by J. A. Campbell 1
ment on traitors.
and others, who are found in the city twelves
DR. LIGHTHILLj
lours after the publication of this'notice, willl
Rumors from Mexieo.
re subject to arrest unless they are residents
Oculist Ac Aurist,
New York, April 16.
jf this city.
The Herald’s correspopdence from the city
E. O. C. Obd,
(Signed,)
of Mexico of the 27th, says Maximillians subFrom 20 Boylstone st, Boston, Mass,
Maj. General Commanding.
jects are much agitated over rumors that
Head-quarters Department of Virginia, the Empire is
Will be at tbe
shortly to be invaded by a large
April 13.—Gen’l Order No. 37Provost Mar- number of soldiers
who have heretofore been
ihale will grant no passes to citizens from the
United States Hotel, Portland,
fighting for Jeff Davis’ Confederacy. Gen.
North, or to officers to come to this city, ex- Price
is said to be one of the leaders in the
From Monday noon, April 17th, nntil
cept on orders from the President, Secretary
movement, and it is expected that during the
of War, Lieut. Gen. Grant, or the Department
an
immense
force
of
oar
Saturday noon, April 22d,
Commander. Officers and soldiers now in the coming summer,
rebels will cross the Rio Grande, provided
city will return to their respective commands with arms ammunition
Where he can be consulted on DEAFNESS, disand
other
at once, or be subject £o arrest and confinenecessary charge from the BAR, noises in the HR
AD, and all
supplies, and march to the assistance of Presi- other
ment.
The Provost Marshal
diseases of BARS.
General is
dent Juarez, for the purpose of
the
expelling
:barged with the execution of this order.
Europeans from the country.
E. O. C. Obd,
(Signed,)
Chronic Catarrh,
Much indignation was manifested in Mexico
Major General. |j by the publication
of a statement that United
The Whig says Gen. Weitzel has been re-1
States troops had crossed the Rio Grande and
ieved from his command and assigned
tog destroyed 4000 bales of rebel cotton stored on
and
Gen.
Ordas-M
Petersburg
vicinity. Major
Mexican soil.
mmes command

hall

Manager..JUdtoeU f Pike
Engagement of Wgasman Maishall,

Linen and Cotton
House Furnishing Goods,
Ladies Cloths,

of Gens.

session of the rebel Legislature
in Richmond in face of the thousands of real
Union men over whom they so long held evil
sway. Gens. Weitzel and Shepley have been
superceded tor their action.
Secretary Stanton does not approve of Gen.
Shepley's order concerning the prayer in the
Episcopal Church in reference to the President.
The assemblage of the Virginia Legislature
will be permitted only under arrest for treait

of

Fashionable Cloths &

M

Nkw York, April 16.
The Times’ special Washington dispatch
says important action took place there yesterday, affecting the reconstruction movement
in Richmond, and particularly that portion of

DEERIng

VERY IMPORTANT I

Wednesday]

forg

mwiia iai

and

Presi-g
g

■■

To the Ladies.

1

_

rest will be eight feet from the ground in orler to give a full view of the coffin, and over
this will rise a canopy, the supporters of
which will be draped with black cloth and
velvet. The top of the car will be decorated
with plumes. The car will be drawn by six

ENTERTAINMENTS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Prepara-1

Solders’ Home.

jail

Washington, April

THREE DATS

have)

Wanted Immediately—W. F.Parker
Board—77 Free st.
Patent Baby Tender—Pray A Smith
Millinery Good*— Boeworth, Baler A Co.
Peetponed—I. A. K. A. Ball.

the

Appearance of Mr. Lincoln—Preparations
for the funeral.

Howl,n« Oreon. New Vo-h.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
rgiHE subscriber would inform his ft lends and tb
I rpublio generally *bat he is now prepared to r*

eelve end bak their Beaus on Satu- dev night, Apr>
U 1885; also can furnish hot Br„wn Bread on Sunday morning, and every morning until further no
«. W. H. BBnntrn
tioe.

Notice.
certify that my wife wlfs, Locy 8.
Podge, ha. Isit my bed and board and J lorbidi
11 p»rso « Casting her on my aceoant, si 1 shi.ll
ay no d.bls of her contracting.
ourit nonce.
Portland, April, lMt.
aplSdlw®

raid

la

to

For Sole.
A

half story Honan, in gcrd "nTcr,
lddttsti, together with th I t A; by
Prioelew-terms iberal.
*’"* Xujnjiee
°

ON* and

a

fA pleasa’ tly

Wfeet

anlgdnm

GRAN^TlltNK

Now England Screw Steamship Co
The splendid and fast Stoamahlpf
TliwH III 1 IT Iirr r I I Willard, and
fuAVCl»U Capt.SHsnwooD,will
an ill farther police, ran as fellows:
Lonre Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNK6DAY and SATURDAY, at i P. 11., and leave Pie9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock p. M.
These vessels are fitted up with fine acoommodi,
tious tor pasrongers, making this the most
speedy,
safe and oomfortabU, route fcr travellers betweii
New York and Maine. Passage
88.00 including
*
Fare and State Rooms.
Goods lorwarded by th<s Hue to and from Mon

<

m-A-

1

follow*:
UP TRAINS.

sdi uuuiiuiTher notice,

Leave Portland for Bourn Paris and Lewiston at 7.40
Also Island Pond, connecting there with
A M
■rains for Montreal and the West, at 1.26 P. M.
Leave South
it 6.60 A. M.

a<b*°’ B*nK°r’ Belli. Augusta, Eastportano
Shippers are requested to send their freight to tbi
Steamers as early as 8 P. M. on the day that the;

'i-

7,1864._

leave Portland.
A er freight or passage apply to
EMERY fc FOX, Srow£VWhsrf, Portland.
H. S. UR0MWELL
fc CO., No. 83 Woat Street
Hew York.
dtf
Deo. 6, 1M3.

MAIN*: CENTRAL RAILROAD.
summer arrangement.
Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
•■eaBrStation, for Lewiston and Auburn, at
•40 4 si. and 1.26 P. M.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.25 P. M.
Kbtuknimo Leave Lewiston at 6 20 A.M., and
strive in Portland at 8.80 A. M. Leave Bangor at
7.801 A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.15 P. M.
8oth these trains oonneot at Portland with trains for
toeto n.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re
turning is due in Portland at 1P. M.
Stages oonneot with trains at principal stations,
lady for most of the towns North and East of this
line.
G. M. MORSE, Snpt.
Waterville, November, 1863.
dooU

1865.

GREAT

1865.

—

Reduction of Fares)

NO PASSPORTS REQUIRED
▼LA THB

Grand

Trunk_ Railway,

leave

SOUTH-WEST.

Sy-Through Trains Leave Daily, from Portland,
Bangor, Skowhegan, Farmington, and Augusta,
making direot connection to all points as abort
tons avoiding Hotel expenses and Hacking it

Hill.

Th notion F An ns from Portland and Bo: ton
b>
his route to Bangor will be made the sake as by
my oilier line.
Freight Train leaves new depot Portland at 6.45 A.
tl. daily. Returning it is due at 8 P M. daily.

orowded Cities.

decidedly the beet Route for Families mov

lng West.

Baggage Checked Through Without Change.
VT For turth r information, apply to all Railroad
and Grand Trunk Ticket Offices in Nt w England, cj

March

at

31,1866—apr3tf

EDWIN NOYES,
Superintendent.

PORTLAND, S ACO At PORTSMOUTH

22 Went Market Square. Bangor.
E. P. BEACH, Gen’l Agent,m Broadway N. Y,
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
mchlsdlm
Bangor.

trasgggp!
Ww
imave

On and alter

April 3,1866, Passenger

Trains leavexs follows;
rortl&nd for Boston, at 8.40 A.M. and SAO

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 A. M. and £

Freight

leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
Portland, A pril 3, 1866.
edtf

PETROLEUM CO.

trains

J

YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

BOSTON.

I UMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Stock.

Capital

■wwwcir

Reserved

her notioe:
Leave Saco River for Portland, as 6.46 and 8.2(
V. M., and 3.46 P. M.
Le»ve Portland for Sooo River, at 7.45 A. M. and
1.00 and 8.20 P. M.
The 2.00 P.M. train out and the 6.46 A. M. trait
nto Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
■ars attached.
Stages oonneot at Gorham for West Gorham,

Woijfcing Capital.

$3,50 par value and Subscription
Price.
Vo Personal

liability

or

Future At-

Itandish, Steep Falls,

Baldwin, Denmark, Sebajjgoi,
Iridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Pryeburg
Ion way, Bartlett, Jaokson, Limington, Cornish
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonney Eotie, South Limington, Limington, Limerick, Newtold, Parsonuliela, and Ossipee.
At
Saocarappa, for South Windham, East Standsb, Sohago, Denmark and Bridgton,
Tuesdays
Thursday and Saturdays.

gessments.

,

PRESIDENT,

JOHN 8,

BARRY,

On and after Monday, 10th inst, 18(6,
will leave as follows, until fur-

TiKSaMItrains

Shares.

$50,000,

of Boston.

TBKA8URER,

Portland, April

DIRECTORS,
JOHN S. BARRY, c». Boston.
SAMUEL JOHNSON, of Charlestown.
J. 8. SHAILER, of Roxbury,
V. J. MES8INGER, of Canton,
SETH E. BROWN, of Boston,
A. W. ADAMS, of Roxbury,
8. F. TILsON, of Titusville.

DAN.
6. 1886.

CARPENTER, Supt.
T

Steam from

Liverpool

Dinner, ones

Warren

of 013 acres,
p-operties
prir cipally owned in Feo Simple, of the most desirable Oil Ltnds, situated mostly on Oil Creek, Penn,
upon which there ere three wells new down, cipehie of p oduoing from 100 to 1000 barrels pe- daj
when completed, as they are located so near th<
great producing interests of tbo Empire, AcbU
Sh’iman, and Drake wells, on this noted creek_
hs Company offer inducements teldom met with.—
Tie capital stoek is to y email for the amount of valuable oil l&nda the company posaerses. Three engines are alroidy at the wells Onr Agent at Titusville writes ns that the well on the [McElbnny farm
bat commenced flowing, which pieces this Company beyond a doubt ot success, lhe Officers of thb
Company, in piaoing this property before the Ne*
England public, have full oonfldenee that no properties 5 et eff.-red are superior, or any out of wbicb
latger and more certain dividends may at once bi
ex ec ed. Maps and full information given on application to t e Treasurer. Subscriptions received
ll JO'3. W. DAVIS, Banker, No 25 State etree
and at the OFFICE OF THE COMPANY, No. 47
Consume Stuxt, Bobtok,

a

&

to

Boston,

forthiost.

Co’»

Line.

The following splendid first elate
iron Sorew gtetunships are appoint*
,e<t to sail from Liverpool for Bot»

»ton every alternate Saturday,com
au.ug oai ukday, Apiil 8, 1866.
2500 tons,
860 hor«e power.
Propontis,
360 horse power.
Hkllrspont, 2600 tons,
860 horse power.
StbOOtons,
Gambia,
2500 tons,
360 horse power.
Farmount,
Pah sen ger* by these Steamships will be regularly
applied with a liberal allowance of cooked provis-

ux

ions.

Steerage passage frem Liverpool to Boston, 960 00
Children under 12 years,
80 06
Infants under 1 year,
10 00
er*TO RESIDENTS OP NEW ENGLAND Wishing to get their friends out from the Old Country
iheee steamers effer advantagf s superior to those of
iny other Line
Passengers by these steamships
and in Boston. whire they will te within easy reach
if thair friends, and where they will avoid many 61
he dangers and annoyances which biset strangers
landing in New Yoik.
For freight or passage apply to WARREN A CO.
$ State St. and 418Commercial street Boston.
B^Sight Drafts for £1 Sterling and upwards,
payable in England, Ireland or Scotland, for sal*.
▲gents in Liverpool ti*o. Warrrk A Co., Fenvick Chambers.
Ybl6d6w

Carrying the Canadian and United Staten Mail?.
PASSENGERS BOOKEG

D5L LAROOKAH'S

person.. Th. seats are so constructed that even a
child can sinlt them, and so well proportioned and
made that they do not get out of repair.
t advise all to examine before purchasing any other kind of Family Carriage.
Jacob McLe Ian, Mayor of Portland, Me.
••
Bev. Alex. Burgess,
0. H. Adams, Landlord Preble House,
••
W. P. Lnase, of Chase Bros. & Co’.
W. V. Moses, Bath, Me.,
Thomas Lambert, Augusta, Me.,
O. M. aha v, Bangor nouse, Bangor, Me.,
T. J. Boathard, Kiohmond, Me
William

[mohSSeodlm
OF

6 G. T. K. K.

Scrofula.

Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy,
Erysipelas, Boils,
mors,

HAVING
NEW

bility

and all

complaints

|

aris-

ing from impurities of the

Easfport,

It will cure Nervous Affections Palsy arising from
the abase of Mercury or Lead. It Isa Tonic as well
as Alternative, restoring the tone of the system,
thus ourtng Dropsy and General Debllllty, tending
to Consumption. It is a great protection from atacks that originate in change of climate, season and
of life.
Dr Larookah’s "arsaparlUa Componud, has boenS
•0 great a blessing in our fhmily that we class its
with Larookah’s B> rup, the best article in use for!
what it purports to do. The SYRUP, in the opinion!
of my friends, saved my Jiih And Mrs Selee, has!
been as greatly beneftted by the use of the Sarsa-H
PARU.LA Cokpoukd.
REV, N. P. SELEE. B
Melrose, Mass., Deo. 1st. 1V64.

.MMm-

PRICE

u

v

Montreal,

Will, until further notloe, ranm

Atlantic Wharf, Fortland
ivory Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, alT o’clook P. M.,aod India Wharf, Boston
Louve

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday an,
Friday, at 6 o’cioek P.M.
Fare in Cabin......84.00.
Freight taken as usual
The Company are not responsible for baggage t<
my amount exceeding *60 in value, and tuat per.
tonal, unless notice is given and pa d for ntthe rate
ene passenger for every *500 additional value.
dtf
Hik.M.lBM.
L B1LI.IWGB. Agent.

of

E.

Proprietori
§i

_

Vi®b7W

_rr—*

_

-l^Sfcrg

joi

gj

DEPARTidEHT,

|1

upptarfl

‘‘The Canal National

Important

Bank,-I

OFoPOBTLAND,”

to

Travelers!

LW^I|1

TO TH*

v bat the said nemo shal be
81.—To make, ordain, andesfabiish suoh bye-laws,
and regulations as may be deemed necessary for

mine

West, South, North-West aud the Oanadas.

the City of Portland, In the Connty of Cuirberimd, ana Sta'e of Maine, has been dniy rryanited,
W. D. LITTLE
under and ao ;oiding to tte requirements o theAot
rs A gent for all the Great Leading Routes to Chi
0 Conyriss entitled “An Act to provide a ha-i
touai Currency, secured by a n'egge of United
Cleveland. D”‘roit, Milwaukee,
States houds, and to Drovlde for the circulstioo and
°^' ?*■
p»nl; t-»Crosse, Green Bay,
Lom,villa,
retemption thereof,” approv'd Jute 8, 1864. and
Ir .V!;L<ni'’
Indianapolis, Capo,
1 a>c implied wi ll all thep'ovl-ionsof .aid art
t0 furnish Through Tickets
i»nrtifnarrpi*r6d
requir-J
1
’* Mi the principal Cities
• t to beeomp ted with before commend
and Townr
if thcbnsi f in the
States
leyal
and
the Canacas, at the
new of Bank ng under said Act:
Now. therefore, l Freeman Clarke. Comptroller!
LOWEST RATES OF FARE,
or the <
urr-ncy, dobtrebroertify that “The. Canal;
Natlmat Hank r/ Portland,” la the City of Port-*
all needful inlormation oheerfully furnished.
£nd
In
the County o' Cumberland, and state ofS
»snd,
It greatly
totheiradvantage
P.???'1 autUortied to oommence the business off Travruiem will findTleketa
at the
to procure Through
vl.f ■*“*** th*Aot»f'resuid.
witness
h
and
aeOlK
wh,reof,
my and
O* Mae
,tn
01
Ticket
thla
Railway
Office. 31 Ex.
twauty-seventh day of Man h, 1S( 5.
t Portland
lL *1
V. CLARKE,
change Street, ‘up stairs.)
K
Comptroller of She Currency.
No 941.
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
inchkQd2tn
Passage Tiekats for Callfornls, by the Old Line
Mail Steamers and Panama Railroad may be secured
f'or Sale.
by early application at this office.
March w, 1836.
aarSOdltwtf

*a'e£a SSMunaH.
oSiuev ?,’hr
tom

“1

A ^ W^lMd* oSthS>,d0n°I,lS?U*.78'000

Min*dte#d b5w«H'i

&S&WL

tlmber''.neh„

Corporation.
transact

—Iy>
any oth r businets that may
properly come before said meeting.
March 21, 1865.
D W. CLARK,
8K1H MAY,
JOSHUA DURGIt. A CO PHILIP M. STUBBS,

SPUING,

A.& H. E.

M

Whit

H. M.

f|A

DOZEN Sheep Wash,

htherVade

Fo^sMs'bv

Poruand Feb. *8,

II

Lead.

?

ever

Many Petroleum Stocks

or

small means,

known.

are now

paying at the

rate

taking the increased

into consideration,

value dr the stock

a

person in-

vesting at subscription price in rel able companies
may reasonably expect to double their money within a year. Capitalists in all parts of the country ate
giving their attention almost exclusively to thh
olaBs of securities, which have already yielded princenow

ly fortunes to thousands of persons.

Persona desiring information can rely upon rean unbiassed account of the standing anc
prospects of the various oompanies on the market.

Receipts and Certificates will be forwarded in exchange for available funds, without charge; and
Coal Stocks will be sold at the Brokers’ Boards of New York and Philadelphia at
the regular rates ol commission.
Petroleum and

oompanies:

lite

and in

LITHARGE,
Lead,

Oil,

OIL AND COAL COMPANY!
$1,000,000.
100.000 Share?, par value $10.
Subscription Price $5 per share.
20.000 Shares reserved lor Working Capita!.
President—Hon. WILLIAM G. STEELE, M. C.
Vice-President—JOSEPH TREAT.
Treasurer—S. L. WOODHOUSE.

-earrh and personal examination on the crcundp.—
oue part of the property is a well from which
cons derahle quantities of oil Lave already been taken, and as the company will proceed to make further developments st once, thsy have every confidence of bo ng able to pay dividecdsat an early peri
od. A prospectus may be had on applicat’on to us.
On

Company

*300,000
*10

organized under the General
The property consists of-

is

of Massachusetts.

aws

ten hundred and ninety-six (1096) Acres of the very best Oil Landsall

contained within the great Ohio Oil Belt, over
hundred acres of which is in Fee fciMPi x.

•even

President,—Charles S. Whitbhoube.
Treasurer,—-Chari. *8 Smith

Red

Secretary,-Cbamlks

M Fbircb.

Attorney,—Jofiah Rutter, usq.
Managing Agent,—tF. A. Wilder.

etc.

Also, LINSEED OIL, Rav,

Boiled

For sale

J. W, Parmenter,
Johr son Bean,
Geo. £. Smith.

C. 8. Whitehouse,
Charles Smith,

by Druggists

Janies F.

Dealers

&

generally, and by
Co.,

&

General Agents,

287 Pearl St.,

NEW YORK,

j

_TBEAS UBY DEPARTMENT,
)
Office qf Comptroller ofthe Currency,
!
Wash'ngton, March lith, 1865.1
HEPEA8. by sati.factory evidence presented
to the undersigned, itbas been made to
appear
that ‘Tbo Second Aational Sant of Portland,” In
the City of Portland, in the County ot
Cumberland,
and State of Maine, has been duly organized under
And according to the requirements ofthe Aot of Con-

W„

Bridge,

ROBY & COW CREEK

OIL

COMPANY!

Cap llal Stock,. $300,00#

entitled “An Aot to i rovide a National Currency, secured bv a pledgecf United Sta es Bonds,

provide for ihe clrcula'ion and redemption
thereof" approved June 3,1861, and has oomplied
with all Ihe provisions of said Act required to be
compiled with before commencing the business ot
BanKingnnder said Aot:
The office of
of the Currenoy being
vacant, now. therefore. I, Samuel T. Howard, D-p

uty Comptroller ofthe Currency, do hereby oertily
that “The Second Nation*! Bank of Portland,” in
the City of Portland, In the County of Cumberland,
and Slate oi Ma’ne, is authorized to oommenoe th
business of Banking under the Aot aforesaid.
In testimony whereof, witness my hand and seal
oi office this eleventh day of March. 1865.
SAMUEL T. HOWARD,
[L. s.J
No. 878.
Deputy Comptroller ofthe Currency.
mchlBdffin

100,000 Shares. PaT Value $5.

DEAFNESS,
PREVENTION!

BY DR. LIGHTHILL.

ILLUSTRATIONS.

sale by Bailbt & Notks, Exobange St.,
Portland.
This valuablo book has reached its fifth edition.
Every family should possess a copy.
mohl5d3m

GRAPE

TIMES.

HAVE received from Dr. Grant, a few of hie
choic-j Grape Vines, Delaware, />*o,ctid liraella which I offer by the hundred, dozen
orsingle,
e> hi. prices.
G. B DAVIS,
api4d2w
63 Exchange St.

I

Copartnership

day formed aco-partthe firm ofLTMXH.SoH A To sky.
nership
lor the purpose of
on the Ship Chandlery
oarrying
and general Cimmisaion
budue‘», at the fid stand
heretofore occupied by Lyman
f Marrett, 115 Cemmercial St.
8. B. LYMAN,
THOMAS R. LYMAN,
ENOCH G. TOBEY

_aplldlm

Forge

Working Capital,.$30,000
Ho personal liability. No farther assessment. To
bo organised under the Genera! Laws of
Massachusetts.

Pbesidest—HON. LINUS CHILD.
Treasurer & Clerk—HENRY P. SPENCER.
DIRECTORS,
Hod. John A. Goodwin,
Hon. Linus Child,
F. E. Gregory. Esq
E. K Sawyer, Esq
Levi C. B.<rne« Esq,
benry B. Merrill, Esq,

Coal.

property cons'sts of valuable Bights in the
best Oil lands in th-i country, situated on OH
Creek, Pennsylvania, and Bull and Cow’s Creek’s
and Eawson’s Bun, Wes: Virginia
Property in the
vicinity of Rawson’a Bun has increased largely in
value within a few mon’hs, on account of the numerous successful developments There are now many
wells going down upon the property, or being put
This

in

working order under the management of

tons piima
JUST

an

able

superintendent.
A nmjfl and prospectus of the different properties
belonging to this Company, maybe had upon application at

our

office.

Petroleum and Coal Co.,
OF BOSTON.
Subscription Books wi:l be opened
at our office only for portion of the Stook, due notioe
of which will be given.
Full information will be furnished in regard to
a

short time

all other Companies in the market,

apon application at

our

office, personally or by

let-S

ter.
_

Cumberland Coal.
This lot wislanded on board the vesael, from the
car?, direct lrom Ihe mines: consequently it is fresh
Also for sale,
and clean.

CHESTNUT COAL,

8.—Parties remmiiting funds to ns will phase li
send by express, except when drafts oan be obtained,®
in which ease we will bear the chargee of forward-0
lug. In this manner they can obtain reliable re is
P.

eeipta.

#13 per ton; suitable for cooking uses, where the
draft is light,
or properly obeoked.
“
JxMSS H BAKER.
Richardson’s Wharf.
cplO 2 w
At

Fagiaes, Boilers, &e.,
For Sale.

i

toiler.*) lest long, 4 feet diameter with *
18 inches diameter.
----—

~

Pumps, Heater., SWam Drum. Shafting, Steam
**•

"ftSKL iP P“p *tftf

*■ E-

Lombard & Gore’s

99

flues,

——■—

UPHAM

I SON.

FRANK

a

m.

Brown Brothers, State street, Boston.

William A. Phtnny,

ALrHxua

C. Yocno, Manchester, N. H.
Fxdxkhxn, 3d 61 Court Btreel Boston.
J. Q. A. Sabobnt, Manchester,
M. Pbodt, Manchester, N. H.

John

The property of this Company is located on “Coal
Run Creek,” in Meigs county, State of Ohio, about
ten miles from Athens, containing one hundred and
five ao es of land. A large number of wells are
successfully worked in the vicinity, some of whieh

paying handsome dividends. This company proand entertain
pose to commence operations at once,
no doubt that at an early day they will be able to
pay a handsome per centage on the investment.—

are

The known

p. m.

an experienced superintendent to
operations and their first order for machinery was $15 000. Our property has been exam
ined under instructions from Dr. A. A. Hayes, State
Assayer of Massachusetts, who pronounces the coal,
which is in abundance, to be of the best quality,
yielding eighty gallons of oil to the ton. and has no
doubt, from the location and position of the property, that it will be found valuable in the production
of oil. Most companies have to pay very high prices for their coal, all of which we save; oil can be
manufactured from the coal upon the property, at a
oost not exceeding ten cents per gallon and it is proposed to commence the manufacture in connection
with the sinking of wells. One doUar will buy a
hare of this stock, which is the par value, and all
b nefits derived from the lands, either by sales of
oil, land, or products of any kind, are to be divided
among the stockholders, and in addition, $200 000
worth of valuable, useful and desirable property
will be given to the stockholders, as soon as all the
shares are disposed of. The Company adopt thie
course for the purpose of disposing of the stock at

who have sent out

commence

the par value, rather than to sell it, as many companies do, at a subscription price, which is usually

Thus, it will be perceived that every
stockholder owning ten shares, for example, will be
sure to realize a handsome dividend when the property is divided; a plan which is entirely honorable,
and in all respects perfectly legal.
The property to be distributed among the stockholders will be equal to any in the market, and will
consist of the following described articles-.—
one-half.

•nry.
HAVE CON F1DKNCE.
All who have committed an excess of any kint
whether it be the solitary vioe of vout*, or rhe stint
!ng rebuke of misplaced conddenoe in luaturcryear*

$5000 to purchase

SR&K FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

with tho

consulted by

disease,

STATE

Exchange,

BOSTON.
T. C. LOMBARD.

J. C. QORE, Jr.

J. A. MENDUM, Formerly of the Eagle Bank.
jaatftawta

or

vicinity.

$5000 in Diamond Pins, in value from $26 to $600
each.
*6000

m

Gold Watches, from $25 to the first quality Frodsbam, worth $600.

$6000 in Silthx Watchm, from $16 to $60.

ou<

$5000 in Carpets, each

to have it. All such cases yield to the proper anc
correct course of treatment, and in a short tim»
are made to rejoice in perfect health.

only

one

to

be worth $100.

$5000 in Piano Fortis, from $260 to a Grand Piano
at 9600.

MIDDLE AGED MEN.
There are many men at the age ot thirty who art
with
too frequent evacuations from tht
troubled
bladder, often acoompanied by a slight smarting oi
burntu," sensation, and weakening the system In t
manner the patient cannot account for. On examining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often bo
found, and sometimes small particles of semen oi
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thii
miikish hue, again changing to a dark and turbif.
appeaianoe. There are many men who die of thii
difficulty, Ignorant of the cause, which is the

$5000 in solid Silver Tea 8fooss, from $10 to $18
per Bet.
*5000 in Lad IBS' Furs, in Sets from *50 to
ioan Sable Fur Cape at *600.

nn

Amer.

*5000 In Ladies' Black Silk, orFaaoy Silk Dresses,
at from*50 to *75 each.
*6000 in Gents’ £u l Suits ofClothibg, at from *60
to #76eaoh.

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such oases, and t
rail and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.

*6000 in Gents’ Dress Hats, at *10 each..

Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
do so by writing in a plain manner s desoriptiot
oi their disease, and the appropriate remedies wU!
be forwarded immediately

■improving.

obtain oil.

PROPERTY OF THE COMPANY.
The following is a description of the Company and

the,operations now going

ohinery,

•6000 in Ladies’ Dress Hats, at *20 each.

ritory*

in

the wholt

on

wells in thir
wells, it is
d to
fact, that out of the several hundred
weilv on
Ran, theie has not. as yet, been one
failure to obtain oil afler reaching the oil depth.
The Company have re son to expect large returns
from this small traot, and have already two weUs
going down with all dispatch possible.
no. 6.
rerpetuai lease ot ten iit>)aores une-hail
royalty,! alt boring territory, on the Turner and
Anderson larm. Cherry Mnn, opposite and adj lining
the celebrated Humbolt property. 1 wo wells going
lown with the best indicat ons. On this traot there
is s noted oil-spring constantly giving out gas and
oil In considerable quantities. Th's is also but a
ihortdi lance abovethe ‘GreatHeed • ‘‘Wade,’*
and "Granger” wells, and many other flowing and
pumping wells above and below,
#o fl. Filty acres i»/ee on west branch Fit-Hole
Jreek, adjoining the United States Company 's prep,
srty, and only one-half mile f omthtir great flowing well. This tract is nearly all good boring territorv, being inter; eded by several small inns emptying Into Pit Hole, each afforuing ample room for
ia

large pumping or flowing

Cherry

flfy wells.

This tract is the most valubal* ot any tbs Company own. It was purchased sometime since, and
tho recent developments of property it iti immediate vicinity has advanced its Tains more than
three laid above i a cost to the C inptuv. f wo
wells going down on this, with as much certainty of
mooes* as there can possibly he on any land in the
oil regions.
yftuii tract lies directly between the "Great Noble
and Empire” wells on Oil Creek, and the great
"United States" well on Pit bo.e, in a bolt that extends to the
River, and in whioh the
quality of the oil found is of a striking similiarity,
peingtho light oil that indicates the largest wells.
No. 7. Perpetual lease of Alteon (16j aores (yiving one-fourth royalty.)oa middle branch Pit Hole,
and osly one-fourth mile trom United States Com
pa«y’s well; allflatland; two wells gong down
with the bset of show. To particularize the extra
qualit‘es of this traot would enly be tepeatlng wha
Is said regurdirg traot No. 6, although its market
value is much greater horn the foot ol its lyin s onefourth mi'e nearer the great well.
No. 8. Five aores (6) in fee, all flat, on main
branohPit Hole,
reds below tbegreat well,and
adjoining ten aores belonging to J. W. Sherman of
the great “Sherman Wei
on Oil Creek. Two wells
going down on this with all
dispatch; and
at their present depth, show indications, f large de-

Alleghany

possible

No. 9.

Perpetual lease of firs (SI acres, one-fourth
royalty, aojolni g tract No8;; all boring teiritory,

and of equai.ralne with the above. The small royalty
given mekes this lease a most as valuable as fee-simple. Two wells going down on this with same indications as on No 8.
Wi h these advantage*, superior in the judgment
of men experienced in the nil business, to those ol
euv other oompsny, the Directors feel assured that
they are offeriag one of the test opp- rtnnities for in
vestment ever presented to the pnbiio.
For further Information, Maps snd Prospectuses,
apply to

i.

H. CLAPP f CO, Bankers, 87 State Street, Boston.
ALFORD DYER, Esq, No US Middle St,Portland,
Maine.
L. ROBERTS, ot L. Roberts & Co, South Street,

Ladies’ Straw Bokkbts, atSlO each.

WEISS

Subscription Book*
H.

J.

al accommodation.

Now

arc

CLAPP

St

Open.

CO.,

BANKERS,

•5000 in Phelan A Collender's Billiard Tablbs,

37

STREET. BOSTON.

STATE

march 8t!2aw

•5000 ia bbls of Flour.

ATLANTIC

•5000 in tons of Coal.

Mutual Insurance Company

•5000 In cords ol Wood.

M Wall St,

•5000 in bundles of pure Cobsbb.

gallon

N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of theii
iwnscx. A lady of experience inconstant atte-'1

•5000 in different qualities Ladies' Boots.

race.

*5000 in Gents’ Dress Boor*, st *10 per pair.
*5000 in Standard Authors’ Books.

•6000 In different Suwisq H achihbs, suet
rer

fc

Baker’s, Wheeler 1 Wilson

ers's, and others.

•6000 in Ladies’ Sewing Hooking Chaibs.
•6000 in Clocks of different dinds.

DE. CHEESEMAFS PILLS

The Dividend* in the Yeara 1863*4 and 6
per tent eaoh. 22
Yeara amount to the
he
Frotit* for
t
eum

of

which there haa been redeemed by
Cash,

Di

•6000 in Eilvxs Platbd Wabb.
•6000 in Ladies’s Gone Hmos.

trw»t*ib

/®k»
P done*,
Charl.3

HaKSXSSB*, «L26.

W

•6000 in Open and Top Buggy Trotting Wa

H H

Den..id,
Moore,

Henry Ceil.
WtnC Piokersgiii,
.ewi*

Curtis,
haries H Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
K Wsrren Weston,

t

HT* All orders promptly attended to by
lug >1 for each share of Stock, with 26 ets. a
alto pay for Internal Revenue Stamp. Cer
of 6, 10, 20,
26 sen

or

any number of shares only

r

stamp.

|

Agents Wanted In every city
Hngland.

GEORGE

F.

and

[town

:

Ho. 48

BAKE

Washington Street,

Koyal Phelps.

aleO Baratov.
A P Fillet,
Dai wi 8 M’iler,
Joshua J HeLry,
peorge O Hobson,
David Lane,

Dr Nichols cf Northfield Vt. says:
“I find the White Pine compound to be very efficacious
omy in coughs and other pulmonic affections, but
also in alfections of the kidney*, debLlty o! the stomach
and other kindred organs.**
Rev. J, K. Chase of Rumney, N.H.,writes:
4tl have for years regarded your White Pine Compound
as an invaluable remedy,
i can truly say l regard it as
even more efficacious and valuable than ever.
1 hive
taken the Compound for a cold, and it works oharmnot

lon. P. H. Sweetser of Senth Reading, writes:
Having long known something of the valuable medltl properties of the White Pine, I was prepaied, on
ng an advertisement of your White Pine Compound,
?ve the medicine atrial, it has been used by mem• of my family, for several years, for cold* and
coughs,
in some cases, of serious kidney difficulties, with
client results. Several of our friends have also re
ed much benefit from the Compound. We intend to
? it always on hand.”
ev. H. D. Hog* of West Randolph, Vt., who is a
sician, says:
I find it (the Compound) an excellent medicine ia
iey diseases.”
Lis Mr. 9. Boody,of the 14th regiment Massachusetts
Artillery, at Tort Tiilinghast:
The White Tine Compound effected a cure where a
w was considered in a critical consumption by ail
knew him. 1 can fully substantiate this by men In
Compauy who thought it folly for him to make a trial
!. in colds or ooughs, men leave the c&re of the
;eon, where treatment can l>e iiad for nothing, and
ihe White Pina Compound.”

Ii

fy

COL. GOULD,
Formerly Major of um idtn iwgi. M. Y. (that Veteran
to S. Dean, Esq., of Moneluun,
in
a
letter
Regiment!)
speaks in the highest prai*e of the White Pi e Comand
expresses a aish that it might be seut to
pound,
the soldiers. His opinion is baaed on personal knowl-

6<*No

effort has ever yet been made by the proprietor to
introduce It into the Army ; and yet it has often been purchased by friends of soldiers, tc send in packtges, and
ordered by officers and soldiers, and large quantities have
been forwarded by express,
FROM JAM Erf J. HOY 1.

Beadfobd, N.II., Sept, 1860.

Dr. Poland.—In the fe.lof 1867, I took a very violent cold which brought on a very severe cough, pain in
side and lungs, and raising blood. I was also very badly
afflicted with that# troublesome disease—the
Complaint. For the three years past 1 have been very
much troubled with my throat and lungs, choking up
and raising an immense sight, with a bad cough after
raising blood; 1 felt that my time here must be short unices 1 soon got relief, In the spring 1 was induced to try
your White Pine ( ompouud, though my fitith In it war
small. Bat to my astonishment, before 1 had taken two
bottles, my cough was better, the kidney trouble a.soy
and 1 could rest ulghts without choking np andpraising so
much. I have taken nearly three bottles, and am feeling
%
like a weli man.
1 would add, that my fkther’s fhmily is inclined to consumption, my father, mother, and two sisters having died
of it.

kn'uey

FROM STEPHEN BARTLETT.
Bradford, N. U.. July, I860.
Pr Poland.—I had been aflicteu with Kidney Comfor
a
and
had a bad cough of ten years’
plaint
long time,
standing, which caused me to spit blood quite frequent*
one
of
No
iy.
my acquaintances expected I wou.d get
my health axain.

:

Wm StnrgJr.
Henry K Bogert,
William U Dodgj,
Dennis

Perluns,
Joseph Ga,lard, Jr,
J Henry Bur^y,
Cornelius Grlnnell,
C A Hand,
Watts Sherman,
B J Howland.
Beni Baboook.

r Wesiray,
Kob B Miotura, Jr,
(ioidon W Burnham,

P'letoh

Frederick Chaunoey,
v

Ckaa H Marshall.
Bryce,
John D. John*. PreHdant.
Charles D»nhi<, Vino-President,
w H H. Moore, la Vioe-Pres't.
J. H. Chapman. Actio* Secretary.

j. w. nmroEE, lee it*
FebZledlm llmeodfcwfiw

But

Compand Lave cored

bottles of yonr White Ptne
of both the cough and kidney

two
me

1 wonld also state that a lady, a neighbor of ours, was
badly afflicted with a cough that she t-at up only long
enough to have her bed made, and we all thought she waa
going in a quick consumption. She took only on* bottle
of your Compound, and it cut yd her. She is just at
well now as ever she was.

so

FROM B.

F AIKEN.

Goffs town, March 14,1860.
Dm. Poland.—I wish to Dear testimony to the value of
tine
*hite
your
Compound. You will remember liow
feeble I was at the time I called on you in
last. My
chief complaint was tujiamation of the kidneys. In
addition toother disagreeable symptoms, I suffered dreadfully from severe pain.—You sold me a bottle of the
White Pine Compound, and before 1 had taken twothirds of the contents of one bottle, my pain bad all 1*41
me
Though I have been afflicted with that comp aint a
long time, 1 have not had a return of it since, and ha vs
for many months past enjoyed excellent hea.th.

July

WHITE PINE COMPQUND FOR DIABETES.
Important testimony from Asa Goodhue, Esq., of Bow,
New Hampshire.

For sixteen years or more 1 have suffered ranch at in*
tervals, from what at first was called kidney complaint*,
fell sick, and my attendbut a year ago last December
ing physicians pronounced my disease Diabetes. The
prostratiou of*-my system was so great, and of so
long continuanoo that neither relatives, neighbors nor
physicians expected that 1 could possibly live through
the spring. The same was my own opinion
Near the last of March, 1869, being well acquainted
with Dr J. W. Poland, 1 felt inclined to test the value of
his White Pine Compound, as the article waa hi.hlf
reccommended for inflamatfon of the kidneys. A bottle
of It was procured, and immediately af er commencing its
use 1 began to amend
My strength gradually returned,
the severe pains subsided, and in the fail was able to
I telieve Dr. Poland s
attend to considerable business
White Pine Compound, under God, hasbetn the means uf
my recovery thus far
To say that I ever expect to have perfect health again,
is out of the queetion at my a, e, (64 ) But thL I wi 1
lay. that while I use the Compound, my health Is very
comfortable When I have relinquished its use, the severe
paios have returned, and ail the disagreeable • mptoms
of my disease. But a return to the use of the Compound
has produoed immediate .elief.
Daring the eleven months, in which I have beven taking this medicine, I have used not quite five bottles In
a word, let me
say to all afflicted with similar complaint*
to mine, try Dr. Poland's White Fine Compound.
ASA GOODHUE.
The white Pine Compound, advertised at length in
our columns, is not only as to its name inviting, but is a
highly approved medicine Dr J W. Poland, the inventor, has the confidence of the many who know him, a
confidence which he enjoyed while 'abort, g usefully maIlls experience as a
ny years as a Baptist minister.
sufferer led him to make experiments which issued in his
medical discovery.—Boston Watchman and netUetor,
The Editor of the Manchester Daily and Weekly
Mirror, in a leader of the Dally, thus writes of the

st.,

PORTLAND.

“The White Pine Compound is advertised at much
in our columns, and we are happy to learn that
the demand for i: is increas ng beyond all previous ex
ptctations It is the very best medicine for coughs and
colds that we know of, and no family that has ouce used
it will ever be without it. We speak from our own knowU
edge that it is sure to kill a Cold, and pleasant assure.
The greatest inventions com* by accident, and It is singular that the White Pine Compouud m de tor Colds and
remedy for kidCoughs, should prove to be the greatest
But so it la. We caanot doubt
ney difficulties known
it, so many testimo* alt come to u« from well-known
of Dr Po and ie-such, that
men.
Besidee, tbseha ecter
not countenance what is wrong
we know that be «r»
medicine to And
clergyman,
For years a Baptist
remedies for his allmeuta, with a delicate consumptive
with
one
foot
be mad* the
the
upon
grave,
look standing
discovery which has saved himself and called out from
of
the
testimonials
others,
strongest
possible.
hundreds
We have known Dr. Poland for years, and ue\er knew *
more conscientious, honest, upright man, and are g ad to
item that we believe whatever he says about his White

length

12,663,730

Application, motived by

E

have

already beta received from Physicians, Clergymen,
Apothecaries, and, indeed, from ail classes in society,
speaking in the most flattering terms of the White Tine
Compound.

Compound:

319,691,Oft

me,

TREASURER,

/

4o

311,183 500

•6000 in John B. Baker’s, and other’s fii
BDQQT

were

Company has Assets, over Jeleven Million
t'oUnrs, viz:—
United State* and State of New-York
Stock, City, Bank nud other Stock*,
34,974.700
Loan* teoured by Stock* and otherwise,
2,187,960
Premium Nitt* and Bid* Receivable,
Real hstate. Bond and Mortgage*, and
other heeuritiea,
3,140,680
United State* Gold Coin,
Ml,890
Cash iu Bank,
2881430

•6000 In Boje’ Care and Girls’ Han

the oemmsrcemeut f a hew era in the treatment of irregularitiei and obstruction, which have
consigned to many to a rr;km vrvKt: okavb No female cau e«|oy good health unless abe la regular, and
whenever an obstruction takes
place the general
health beginB to decline. Thee Pills form the finest
preparation ever put forward with IMMEDIATE
and eiCK8iST«NTSUCCESS. DON’T BE DECEI VIC’s. Take this advertisement to your Druggist, and tell him that you wont the HMST and most
reliable female medicine in the world, which is comprised iu these Pills.

The whole profit, of the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided Annually, upon the
Premiums terminated during the year; and ‘or which
ertificates are issued, bearing interest until re-

Tho

•6000 in White Liras.

was

Risks.

deemed.

*5000 in Sets Kbitbs and Forks,

HR. CHEESMAN’S PILLS
The combination o 1 Ingredients In thea
Pills la tho reeu't of a long and extensive practice
are
mild in their operation, and cannot do
They
harm to the moat delicate; certain in
correcting all
irregularities, Painiul Menstruation a, removing all
Obstructions, whether frcm cold or otherwise, beadacbe, pain in the aids, palpitation or the heait,
whites, all nerroua affeotiona, hyaterica, fhtigue, rain
in the back and limbo. &c disturbed
sleep, whiob
arise from interruption of nature.

8

I

William, NEW VO HE.

Insures Against Makine and Inland Navi

•5000 in bundles of Sugar.

jaal 1866 d&wlj

cor.

January, 1o66.

*5000 in bundles of first rate quality of Tba.
0

TESTIMONIALS.
large number ot important testimonials

posits.

•5000 in bast quality Blaxkkts.

iOleotic Kenovating Medicines are unrival
effioaoy and superior virtue in regulating al
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific anc
certain oi producing reliel in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob
(tractions after all other remedies have been tried ii
It is puroly vegetable, containing nothing it
vain
the least injurious to the health, and may lie taxei
with perlechsaiety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country with full direotioni
DB. HUGHES.
by addressing
No. I Temple Street, oorner ef Middle, Portland.

mai2Vd8m k wit

purposes

j.dgingtrom

are
be a

>5000 in Marseilles Quilts.

LADIES.

have been a Standard Remedy for oyer thirty years,
and are tho mi etsffeotua) one ever known for all complaints peouliar to Females. To all classes th>y are
invaluable, inducing, with certainty, periodical regularity They are known to thousands, who bays
used ihcm at alTerent periods, throughout the counthe sanction of seme of the meet eminent
try,
PBTsiei*ns in America.
Explicit di-eotione. stating when they should not
be used, with each B n—the price One dollar per
Box, or 8 Boxes fur 86, containing from 60 to| «0
Pills sent by mail, promptly, seoure from
/
observation,by remitting to the Proprietors.
/
SOLD BV DEOOOISTS OimnitLY.
HUTCBINGS k HILLTER, Proprietcrt,_^r
81 Cedar 8t., New

tracts for oil

.ace.
No better oil land can be found
uriaoe indications and the lact that all

/ioiuity

•5000 in Ladiei’best quality Kid Glotbs.

iufirmary,

Tork,_^^>^

eligible

creek: well to be sunk on this place immediately.
No. 8. One acre in fee on oil cret k, one halt mi e
beU'WTitn ville, surrounded by paying wells; this
s all the best boring land.
Two wells going dow?
wh ch, irom p eeent indications, promise to bo at
least twenty-barrel weUs. although much better resul.s are expected from at lean one of them, as almo-1 every well in this vicinity has been a good one
No. 4.
Perpetual lease of two (2) acres (all .oring
territory,) giving one-half royalty, on the celtbrat:d Georgs nickel's farm on Cherry Run, lying at
the mouth of oil Run, a smal> ft ream emptying into Cherry Run, and deriving its name from the
large quantities of oil constantly floating on its aur-

J. N BURLEIGH, Tseasnrcr, 214 State Street,

*5000 in whole pieces of Bleaohed Cotton Cloth,

A very

No. 2. Ten aoroe in fee.
All boring territory,
nearly opposite No 1, being a part of the same
tract, bu*. lying cnthe north side ot the oretk, and,
>ne*half mile nearer litusville. Ihis is one of tht

Boston,

•5000

DB HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles wh<
need a medical adviser, to oall at his rooms, No. £
Temple Street, which they will find arranged foi

rheir c
ot.
ad in

ate.

New York.

All correspondence striotly confidential and wl!
be returned if deeirod.
DJI. J. 6. HUGHES,
Addreec,
No. 3. Temple St., [corner of Middle] Portland
XT Bend Stamp for otroular,

TO THE

upon it.

One well Is now down about three
uui.dred feet; ana a.readv largequantit.es or oil
uave come to the snrface, flowing read 2y over the
iop of the weil. Thisis the surface or second van !•
rock oil which indicates large deposits beneath
iie.it results are txpicUd tu rn this well which win
probably be comrleted in the course of thirt/ days.
Forty acres of this traot are of the best boring ter-

oan

lltcc!ii« ledicai

on

No. 1 consists of eighty four acres in fee, on Kasl
OU Creek, about two mile* irom Titusville. On thi*
vve nave two wells going down, new engines, ma

forty

$6000 in Fuknitukb, in Sets.

some ol

and emuciaten a
hough they
had the consumption, and by their frieiras supposec

hajiug

ST.j

House in Boston

$5000 in Diamond Rings, in value from $25 to $600
each.

m«n

Hardly

a

$5000 in U S. 5-20 Bonds, Certificates of $500each.

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervoiu
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait or the consummation that is sure to fol*
low. do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limbs, for Boss of beauty
and Complexion.

Iment,

Ktq.

The managers of this Company are practical men
their purpose is to make it a produc ng enter*
ori-ea-it is in tbo production otoil that the sr.bvtanial, reliable profits are made. With this view th< y
have selected and purchased the jnost promising and
/aluable pieces f p^op^rty in the midst of the best
)il territory, and iu wnichare now the most preduot*
veoil wells iu actual operation. Their territory af- ■first.
tords opportunities for boriog 800 wells in what is 'I The past year has given a great opportunity to test the
tons dered the surest oil region,and 200 w> Us in land* ■virtues of the White Pine Compound. It has been an
if a lees developed character. They have 16 wells ■unusual time for Colds and coughs, aud very large
luuutitiea of the White Pine Compound have been sold
aowgoing down, and no doubts can r asonabiy be
Bind used with the happiest effects It speak* well for the
entertained that some of these will prove to be larg
flowing wells. All of them are going down on ter- ■ Medicine, that the people living where it Is prepared
its praise.
ritory on which there has never yet been a failure tc ■are high in

non

The tract of land adjoining the property of this
company has passed into the hands of capitalists,

CAUTION iQ. THE PUBLIC.

or more young inan
whom are as weak

commercial standing of the

vest in it.

Every intelligent and thinking person must knou
that remedies handed out ior general use shoulc
have thoir efficacy establiohed by welt tested exper
ionce in the hands oi a regularly educated physiaiun, whose preparatory stuaies tits him ior all th<
duties he must huliiil; ye thecouniry is flooded wit!
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be thbest in the world, which are not only useless, but ab
ways injurious. The unfortunate should begASWW*
ular in telecting his physician, ai ft is aBrtnentabl*
yet incontrorertablo fact, that many eyphilitb
patients are made miserable with ruined constitutionby maitreaiment from inexperienced physicians i»
practice; for it is a point generally concede*
y the best Byphilographers', that the study and man
agement of these complaints should engross tu
whole time oi those who would be competent anc
successful in their treatment and oure. The inexperienced general piaotitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make himselt acquainted witi
their pathology, commonly pursues one system r
treatment, in most oadbs making an indisoriminat<
use of that antiqVated and dangerous wer.pon, Mer

ire
a-

and

company afford a sufficient guaranty
that the affairs will be conducted in a manner to secure the confidence of those who are disposed to in
officers of this

cess.

or no charge made.
a day passes out

ability

^govan

Manchester, N. H.

Simckl Chase,

Dr. H. addresses those who arc suffering under th<
Affliction of private disease, whether ^rising fron
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse
Devoting his entire time to that pa< ticular branch o
the medical profession, he feels ws "ranted in Guaranteeing a Curb in all Cabw
whether oflonjitatiding or recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs oi dir,case from the system, and
malting
perleci and PERMANENT CURB.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to tb«
fact of his jong standing and woll earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance ol his skill and suc-

ranted

Of Hess, Foster & Co., Chicago, 111.
Gay, Manchester, N. H.

John

ROOMS.

COUNSEL,
JAMES M. KEI'IH,

I

■scarcely
■along
lease,

mi

Wilmarth, Boston,

Sbth

Street

to 9

Co, South Street

C. AS DREWS, Titusville, Penn.

W.

CONVEBIB,

John A. Goodwin, Lowell.

be consulted privately, and wit)
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at a!

doily,

k

Direct ore,

F. Brown,

B.

can

WHEEE aod hom 8

hours

<L90RD DYER, Portland, Me.

ROBERTS, of L. Roberts

I

■flrming

/. M. COMB Y, 28 Union Wharf, Boston

Boston,

Boot, Shoe and Leather Dealer, 161 Pearl at, Boston.

ma:23ilm* 87 Commercial Street, Portland, Me.

Temple

/. N. BURLEIGH, of Humphrey Fisk k Co, 214
State Street, Boston.

New York.

plicif

he

of

YEOMANS, 74 Fulton Street, Boston.

D. M.

L.

DE. 0HEE8E1IAFS PILLS

Petroleum Stock

F.'BAKER,

»

/

SUFFOLK

In

WILLIAM LI A COLA', o! William Linocln A Co
16 Central Street, Boston.

Ne. 46 Washing toe Street

Important to Females.

the above and

RECEIVED per Schr. Nelly Tirboz, 242

Leland, Esq.

very

Notice.

undersigned have this
fJIHE
A
under

„
Marc.i
28th.

Subscription*, (pershare).$3 00

Emerson

OFFICERS:

Treasurer,
GEORGE

/. H. CLAPP, of J. H. Clapp k Co., Banker, 87
State Street, Boston.
S. G. FISK, of Humphrey, Fisk k Co, 214 State
Street, Boston.

PrnMcal,

since \he above was written, the “Indian "Pliny
Oil Company” have reoervm letters EtatiBg that iht
Moore well i» row flowing Oil, which is of the finest lubricating quality, and will sell ior *70
per barrel in this market.
This n r ke of oil will largely advance the
price of
land in this vicirity, and ns this Company has
562j
icres adjoining lhe
iu-ian Spring company,” the
officers ie 1 the fullest confidence in
g thit
stock upou the market, and expect large and re- ntar dividends.
tittbreript on Books for signatures will be oper
Monday, Match 6, 1866, at the office of F. W.
HATCH, Treasurer, 49 Washington stieet, and a<
cOhiBAKH & COKE, 99 State street.
Prospectus to be had. and turtber information
given on application to the Treason r, cr
UKIAH T. s. SICE,

PRIVATE MEDICAL

LINCOLN.

trbasurrr,

WHICH IS PAR FALSE.

BON. JOHN A. GOODWIN, of Lowell, Mass.

iauv County, Mew York.
The property on Oi
Creek is very valuab e, and from this property alone
the Company can earn large dividends. The Company will, as quick as The runds of the Company win
admit, suk several wells on this property.
The property in Allegany County, New York, Is
‘iso very valuable, being situated near the ceb braced “Indian Spring," so ..ailed, and conai-its of
562}
s es. wlI h 8 fast rising in value, andean be leeasrd at a large aavanoe from what it will cost thL

No. 5

Eaoli,

Compound,
aa

DIRECTORS,

soon.

troubled with emissions in sleep.*
gen-rally the result of a bad habit ir
complaint
treated
scient
fically, and a perfect cure war
youth,

gress

WITH

more

his fiior, as with very 1 it e success we shall be abb
to pay at least thme or lour per cent, a month, ai d
chat wi hin sixty days from ihetiine we close ouj
jur banka.
We have already engaged an engine, now on the
land, 10 go to work wi:h. By tui<» arrangement w
hall save at leant thirty days, which it would t&k<
to get one there.
lu per ting this stock upon the market, the officers
promise to Uce a<l th‘ir energy, and confidently expect to ma*e it the best oil Block in the market.
Ihe property of ibis Company is situated on Oil
Creek, Crawford County, Tenn-ylvama, and Alle-

Young

Books for Subscription are open at our office. Only 8800 shares are offered to the public at the subscription price of 810 each, and we wcu’d advise
prompt application, believing the Stock to offer a
Five mils are now
orood and secure investment
being bored on ttao properties of thJe Company, and
t> e interests of the stockholders are in the hands of
able and competent managers. Full information
will be given on application at our office, in pert on
or by letter.

and to

ITS CAUSES AND

0

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY Tt
THIS B Y UNHAPP Y EXPERIENCE.

Directors,

and Refined.

Dollar

acres

CAPITAL

This

LEAD,

Glass-mr ers’

One

to have gained Inror like the White
i hie Meoloine was brat made as
the spring ol If66, and then merely lor one
lately
individual, vrno waaaff.oted with an tud mutation
This laoi the throat. A cure was effected by it.
duoed others to apply for the same remedy, and
every one uaing it received a great beneht. i ne article, however, went without a name till November
following,whe,. it was called White Pint Compound.
During that month it was advertised tor tho lirst
time.
me ume in 'ooo, an individual, wao purcnaaea
trie tor a hard cough, was not only cured of the
h. hut also 01 a severe kidney complaint, of ten
endurance.
This boing truly a discovery,
act was mentioned to asailiml physician, who
ed. In substance tnat, tne bare of whita
was one of the best diuretics known, provided
itnngenoy oould be counteracted, It the other
lea entering into the compound vomd etlect
a fortune was in the medicine. The fortune has
et been reached; but the hundreds of cures exd by tne compound, In the m<»«t aggravated
"cases of Kidney diseases, including IJiabrns. prove
it to be a wonder) ul medicine for such ailnu nts. A
targe number ot physicians now employ it,or recoinmend it :or such use.
But while the White Pint Compound is so useful in
I Kidney inhumation, it is also a wonderful curative in all
I throat and lung diseases. It so quickly and sooth ngiy
I allay* inttamatkm. that hoarseness and *oreuse* are re■ moved as if by magic. Numerous cases have beeu report■ed to the originator, where relief In very severe case* has
■beeu experienced in one hour and a cure effected In
■twenty-four hours.
B There is a very natural reason for this. The bark, and
the leaves, or ‘needles,” of White Tine contain
■eminent medicinal qualities. The Indians
employed the
■bark of W bite Hue In treating diseases long before the
■settlement of America by European*. One instance couthis may here be g.veu.
■ James Cartier, a bo d french mariner, as early as 1034,
■sailed along the northern coast of North America, aud
■ was the first among disooverers to enter the River St.
■Lawrence. On his return down the river, he louud his
■men sadly afflicted and disabled by what sailors rail the
■scurvey. Its ravages were fetal, and the survivors a .re
able to bury the dead
home of the Indians
the shore were likewise attacked by the same disbut Cartier observed that they soon recovered, lie
■therefore earnestly enquired about their mode of treatand they pointed out to him a tree, the bark and
■leaves of which they used in decoction, with signal suc■oeas. Cartier tiled the same remedy, aud bad the gratifl
■cation of seeing ail of bis crew who were afflicted rapidly
This tree was the White Time.
I A wash of the bark, steeped in water, is exceeding y
■useful in reducing infiamanou and cleansing old sore..
■ in fine, ihe virtues of White Tine Bark are kuown everyIwhere, aud this, doubtless is one grand reason why the
■ white Pine Compound was so favorably received at the
Idas

S. N. BUHLEIGB.

GAB BB FOUND AT HIS

$33,000 reserved for Working Capital.

WHITE

ED

going down, and

Among all the popular medicines cShred for sale,

no ono soema

PRBSIDBPT,

SHARES

end

by druggists.

Assessments.

WILLIAM

Shares.

30,000

ofthobest oil land whith the stock holders get lor the low pace of 8166,000, with $80,000 tv
w.»rk it with, being About three times tue amount o(
land stockholder generally get in Companies where
hCapu alls fixed at *600,i0<J' WewouH particu
larly call tneaitention f parties wishing to invest to

612}

HAMILTON

Lead

Manufacturers of PC S

k'bavois Bosh,. ..Boston.
William Lincoln,.Boston
Lkvi L. Linns,......Kushford, h.Y.
Winpsob Hatch,.Boston.
Jkssx a Loukx,.Boston.
J a.Mxnddm,.Boston.
John U. PiisuX.Boston.

•mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmma
Bit. J. B. HUGHES

THE

...

cases In Boston
Whitt hint Comhundreds oi
oase- oi Kidney compiants. cured entirely by taking
the » hite fine Compound, haying Uan reported

liability
they would otherwise
be subject to.

Working Capital

dibxctuse:

Diseases !

hare been many sever#

Subscription Price and Par Value being
the same, Stockholders are
exempt
from the personal

HATCH.

W.

Q-ravel,

Kidney

and viornity ourtd by the
THEBE
which can be rtferrtd to,

10.000 Shares

Future

500,000 Share*.

BUSH.

Company.

relying

Capital,

of New Y

LEAD, Dry

The

PETROLEUM OIL 00. Keneral

and Linseed Oil Co.,

return

*

large

Par Value of Shares

d*

*

nents to persons of either

BOSTON

Atlantic \

a sure

remedy for
cheaper tlmn any

class, offer greater induce

PAYSON.

la inch Cylinder 3 fset rtreke.
TWO Engine.,
V.T® '“t*1 Cylinder 14 Inch stroke

Sheep Wash.

I

Petroleum Stocks.

WM.WJLTI*,
ALLHNHAlNKS,

JOS.1LSL8Y
HENRY A. JONES.
aplTdld

In

considerable rivers with eligible
wooded with every description of

we can offer superior induce meats t
ill persons wishing to invest in

as a

And all

$100,000

...

Stock,

No

chase t I.

Two Wells now
Wells to go down

meeting.
2d—To see if the Corporators will accept said in
corporation end orginize the seme by the ohoioe of 1 This company has secured 2218 acres in Pennsylvaa B ard of Directors, and suoh other officers as
may
nia and Ohio, which have been selected by the most
be deemed legal and proper. Also 1o adopt a new
experienced oil men alter two months’ careful #e*
oorporate name for said Corporation, and deter-

For

The new nod fast-going Steam']
-KEGPLATOB." tapt. W. H Mowher trips to Bangor, or as far at
oemmence
er wi'i
heice will permit .Wednesday Morning, Maroh 16th
Melrose, Mbss.
,_
toot of 8tate Street, ever;
wharf,
Railroad
F Thm!P,*Co- W H H.
leaving
Hay
WrDhKsr ay and Saturday Morning at 6 o’clock.
As®
an<! re'»il«1 by alt de,lcrg
leavo
Wiuterport every Mo*hay
He’aftnng, will
n.wiuine,mch2A65.gd4-.ow6m
and Thursday Morula at 6 o’clcck.
Passengers ticketed through to and from Boston
TREASURY
Lowell. Lawrence. Salem and Lynn.
For freight or passage t.pply to
OmOSO».COMFXBOLLBBO»THgCDHB»MOT I
A. SOME* BY.* gent.
Washington, March 27tn, 1865. / E
At Office on the Wharf.
Portland.
March
HER
BAS,
117
bventl.factory evldetoe nrecentedH
9,1865.—if_
W to the undersigned, it h?s been made to
that
trij

JR.

we

lowing purposes, viz:
1st,.—To choose a Moderator and Clerk of said

Portland and Penobscot River
Spring Arrangement.

Europe.

VTe believe

Such investments,

8000,000

Clash, $30,000.

Mass.

To be Organized under the General Laws of Masea-

r.duotiou caolis ockbolderis maaepersonallyliable;
out is sold at its actual par value and cast.

'We would call special attention to the following

the undersigned, were and*still
are holders of Bonds secured
ty the Third
Mortgage of the Androscoggin Railroad Company,
so-called, Cat.d Deo. 11th, 1856, whioh said Mortgage has been effectually and legally foreclosed, and
whereas the aa.d Bondholders have thereoy become
a Company i corpoi ateri aod chartered as o
the
dav of tho foreclosure aforesaid, with all th-chartered and legal lights and immunities which pertain d to the or ginal Company at the time of the
foreclosure! now therefore, we the the said Bo. dnoldere and Corporators as aforesaid, hereby giyt
notice that a meeting of the holders of said bonds
under the name oithe Androscoggin Railroad Company will be held at the office oi Wm Willi, & Son
in the city rf Portland in the
County of Cumberland,
Maine, on Thursday the eleventh day of May. A. D,
1865, at three o’clook in the afternoon, lor the fol-

such
4th

Boston,

This is not a stock offered at the greatly inflated
prices, and sold at its nom nsl par valne, by wniob

Comp’y.

Comptroller

i^^eShArf- follow,:

H

$1.00 PER BOTTLE.
Prepared by 8. Searery.
R. KNIGHTS,

Bailroad

Bondholders’ meeting.

w*u ieav©

THE 8TEAMER81

HOWE,

York Piano Forto Co., 394 Hudson
Btrent, N. TC.

ROBERT COLGATE

’very

Melrose, Nor. 21st. 1864.
Dr. Latiookah:—I hare been in the habit of pre■eri. In* Larookah’s arsaparilla
Compound for two
years with the most satisfactory results. It will be
round a remedy Well
adapted to cure Scrofula and
lnoiplent Consumption. It purifies the Blood, direru humors from the
lungs and at the same time
*°,rt and Permanent Tonic,
Batl8factlon
jj?Purifying aiedioine iswheneror an Alternative and
required.
BENJ. F. ABBOTT.

New

Androscoggin

Go.

Portland and Boston Line.

and in

adelphia,

,

the Steamer Nkw England, Capt. E.
Railroad Wliarf, loot of fltat* St
jvery Monday at 6 o'clock p. n ; and the Steamer
>kw Brunswick, Capt E B. Winchester, win leave
ivexv Thursday at6 o'clock
p.m, for EaUportand
St. John.
will
leave
Ft.
John
Returning
every Mondey a'd
Thursdays at 8 A. m, for Eaetport, Portland and
Jos* on.
At E&itport the Steamer “Queen" will connect
.or St. Andrews, Robinston ana Calais.with the New,
Bras wick SBd Canada Railway for Woddstodk and
doulton stations.
S age l oaches also connect ai
1
ftanport tor Machitts and intermediate places.
At St. John tbe steamer Emperor w.lloonnect, lbi
Wind* or, Digby and Halifax.
Freight received cn days of sailing until 4 o’clock
P. M.
c. C. Eaton, Agent.
Portland, March 20.1866.
mchSltf r> 1

od

in New York, Phil-

oi 60 per cent, per annum, and

Keferenoea—M. Hermann Kotzaoh.nar.NewYork
Mr. Emry.
leblodtf

St. John. ;

forest City, Lewiston and

Commission,

CO.,

N. Y.,

Street,

SCHUMACHER &
Agents for

On ftn<* ftfter Monday, March 27th,

h

r

FORTE

noted manulacturer In this corn try or Europe.
The company being composed ot twenty of tht
best wor. men that could bt lound in the liret clast
manufactories in New York,
principally tn Mr.
Steinway’s Factory, every part of their ins rnmentt
is done id the very beat manner, and this enables tut
company to furnish Piano, which 11' equalled can
mot be sarpassed lor
vuality and power of tone,
easiness of aotion and beauty.
J uages of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
call at 112 Middle st, Portland, Maine,
any time
during the day or evening, where two Pianos are lot
sale, and judge lor themselves.
0~ a Good Bargain is warranted.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

cieiu,

BLOOD.

Calais and

for the Piano*

We would cal' the attention of the publio to the superior quality ot these instruments, They are tqua
to
ete>u*ays',Obickerings', or those of any owe)

Passenger Depot,

[nternationalJJteamship

Rheum,
Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism,1 Pain
in§
the Stomach, Side and Bowels, De|

Buy

Cough.
Cures

In 120,000 Shares of $5 each.

Working Capital,

Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, S
Throat, Croup, and Whooping

pound,

ASSESSMENT.

FURTHER

FRANCIS

and Sell Oil and Coal Stocks

than any the world has

PIANO

394 Hudson

Steamship

I

YORK

—or—

For

Lnw, qr /■nmglvania

IS.

Capital

riiitniT:

STREETj

STATE

Organ,ltd Ondrr

;

Reserved

EXCHANGE!

PIANO FII8TE&! PIANO FORTES!
agency

RIVER

OFFICERS:

or

received the
manufactured by the

$30,000

DR. POLAND'S

or BOSTON.

$3 O©

CAPITAL

MEDICAL,

PINE COMPOUND,
TV| PETROLEUM C0M’Y,i WHITE
The Great Popular Remedy
j

O

AMS

Otero

[

PERSONAL LIABILITY,

Boston,

C. P. KI HI BALL,
Manufacturer and Patentee,
l’auBLB St. Poetlamu, Me.

T

0

Mosts Blaisdeil, Peori, Illinois,
K. Hamilton, Montreal, C hi.,

To be succeeded by the
Moravian, or
he 16th April.
Fortland, Nov. 81,1884.dtt

Tu-

Salt

WOEKDTG

PETROLEUM MU COAL M

I.,

Boston.
All persons ate cautioned against making, selling
using the Carriage without tint securing tht
right to do so.
fine engravings of the carriage, eent by mail, with
price, on application to

N

PETROLEUM COMP Yl
NO

99

Ttorbom,M D loronto, C, W.,
J. Kicb’d Thompson, Barrister, Hamiiton, C. W.
Prices as low as can be affjrded—being muohit s.
thau a corryal and out little higher than a good Top
Buggy—while the, make a beautiful Top Buggy ana
peiinotly geuieet Carryall.
Soldouiy by the Pa>entee at Portland. Maino,
»cd by Kimball KaoraauB, ltO Sudbury street,

Corn Exchange

Each.l

Subscription Price,

Boston,

J

»pl«d3m

S3

at

FRANCIS

Jam*s

THE

1 BO

Treasurer and Os' h:

C. ft. Southaro, Kiehmon'l, Me.,
W. 0. Brown. Saocarappa,
A. X>. Smith, Jr., Providence, B.
C. W. Bobinson, New York,

PETROLEUM.

$iSO,OOoJ

_

00,000 Shares,

dote,

George Thompson, Portsmouth, N. H.
p. N. Blanchard, Yarmouth, Me.,
"
Bicharu Harding,

The steamship Nova 8ooTt*n,Capt
.eiJfcSB(■1 Brown, will .ail from thin port 101
Liverpoo. ton BATUKDAY the 16ib
April, immediately alter the ariyal of the train of the previous day fiom Montrea
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool—
Cabin (according to accommodations, £66 to 8841
884
iteerage,
Payable in Geld orita equivalent.
For freight or passage apply te
HUGH k ANDKEW ALLAN,

Compound!

GORE,!

LOMBARD &

K. C. Soule, Fresport, Me.,

aeturu Tioketa (ranted at Beduoed Kate*.

SARSAPARILLIA

Liver

Capital Stock,

P. Kimball obtained Letters Patent
Nov. itki4 1 take grtat puaaure in saying toad
persons ae-iring a good, genteel and serviceable
f amily Carriage, that, in my opinion, the Kimbaii
kind ever
Jump-Seat far surpasses any thing oi the
befj e invented—being vtry genteel in ityle, at
for ouo or two persons as any
well
and
adapted
light
-ingle Carriage, yet rotmy tnd comlortable lor/oar
fau grown per tone—is also one Of the easiest riding
Carriages 1 nave ever seen, either with two or four

Londonderry and Liverpool

CURE

passengers—invented ano

lour

hereby eeriify, that I have used, the past ceason,
the KimtiaU Jump-seat t.'irriage, on wuioh Mr. C
on tbe 16th oi

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co,

LEVI H. STRAW, Treas’r.

THE

or

PETROLEUM!! OIL COMPANY.

t

WHEREAS,

dtf

STEAMBOATS.

of this Company consist

FOR

for two

patented by me.

—

LEVI H. STRAW of Boston.,

The

—aa useu

RAILROAD.

SUFFOLK & OIL CREEK

$350,000,
100,000,

I

The attenth n o{ the public is respectfully called
to my b kw style Patent jump-beat Cabbiage

new

at 1.07 P m.
At Kendall's Mills this train oonlects at 5 28 p. h. witn train for Bangor same even
ng
Returning, the passenger train is dus at Portland,
lew depot, at 2 r. K.
Tn s train takes passengers ai
vendall's Mills Irora the train from Bangor.
Coxhect.om Tickets are sold at Freeport,Bruns
viok, Bate, and all other stations between Brans,
iok and Kendall's Mills, for Bangor and all othei
tations oa the Maine Central K. R. east of Ken

$9,<mTless

OF

Passenger Trains

depot is
aCSK Portland usily for Brunswick, Bath
vuvu.ia, Waterville, KendalU Mills ana Bkowhegan,

Than by any other Ronte from Mai** to Chicago
fit. Lonia, bt. Fani, Milwaukee, Cinomnati, and at
parts

This Is

JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE

PETROLEUM.
ffTTtr^

Allegany!

Oil Creek and

TAT3 ST

Portland and Kennebec E. R.
-AmBautjCI

CANADA
■A.ncL
ttie
'W'est.

WEST AND

DOWN TRAINS.
Paris at 6.46 A. M., and Island Pond

The Company are net responsible for baggage to
my amount exceeding $60 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rats
>T one passenger for every $600 additional vain*
C. J. BAY DUES, Managing Director
K
a. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Portland. Nov.
„ot7

61 JO'

•

I

as

KIMBALL’S

G. P.

|

PETROLEUM.

PETROLEUM.

MISCELLANEOUS.

|

RAILWAY,

O t Canada*
IP INTER ARRANGEMENT.
-TryjffwiM-i on and alter Monday, Nov. 7,1864 §
will run daily, (Sundays except-g

LINE.

BBMI-WEKKi-Y

I

RAILROADS.

MI8CE1 aaISKOUS.

B
I

f

studying

Pine Compound.”

9
R

The White Pine
GEORGE W
wlllba

NEW

Compound,

SWETT, M.D.,

Prr ilftoi

mannlhctured In Altar.at th.

ENGLAND

BOTANIC

DEPOT,

No. 106 Hanover Street, Boston
Cate th. auparrialoa of

REV. J. W. POLAND, M.

D.

OK SWETT will attend to th. bail MM dmrbaaat.
to wh«M nil ardars thonld ba --*■*—- j
Sold bj whalaaala and ratal! daatera In nadhte
tewhtli
H H. EAT, WHOLESALE ASKNT IPS POETLAWK.

